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" you have a news tip or have an idea tor 6
story, call us between noon and 7 p.m.
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"An independent student voice serving Bowling Green since 1920'

Hartman testifies in trial
□ Jack Hartman tesified
today he thought the
journalism department
would not consider him
for a position because
he is a white male.
By DARLA WARNOCK
The BC News
Jack Hartman has always
wanted a teaching position at
Bowling Green State University.
So when he was denied a position as a minority instructor in
the department of Journalism in
1994, he wanted to know why.
Once he found that the candidate
chosen was an African-American
woman with what he thought to
be less qualifications than him,
Hartman thought something was
suspicious.
That's what started a chain of
events which led to a civil case in
the U.S. District Court with a
charge of reverse discrimination
filed against the University.
The second day of testimony
began Wednesday, with Hartman
taking the stand in his own defense. He told the Jury the University was where his heart
rested since his days of undergraduate studies.
A Journalism professor at Central Michigan University, Hartman said he felt very qualified to
take a minority teaching job at

the University, but he was never
called for an interview or even
seriously considered for the position. Instead, it was given to
Debbie Owens because of her
skin color, he said.
Nancy Brendlinger, current
chairwoman of the department of
Journalism and member of the
search committee for the position, agrees that Hartman was
never a serious candidate. His
qualifications were not specific
to what the department was looking for and he would have entered at too high of a rank for
adequate compensation.
The posting advertising the position in The Chronicle of Higher
Education did not specify the
rank or salary of the persons to
be considered for the position.
The only notation was that the
person needed to complete their
doctoral dissertation by the end
of their first semester at the
University.
"I thought this was the position
I was looking for - it was open as
to what the rank was," Hartman
said. "Initially I thought the ad
was Interesting, but as time wore
on I became suspicious as to what
was taking place."
Some inquisition was made by
Defense Attorney William Connelly as to why Hartman did not
inquire about the specifics of the
position or read the posting concerning the specifics of the Job.
If he would have done so, he
would have seen the position was
considered entry level, Connelly

Crash

Administration
said.
Hartman maintains even if he
would have known the position
was considered to be entry level,
he still would have applied in an
attempt to make the department
upgrade the position rank and
salary.
Brendlinger said the best candidate was chosen for the position In regard to rank and salary,
without regard to gender or race.
Owens met all the requirements
and seemed to be the best candidate for the position, she said,
noting the accredidation requirement of a minority faculty
was not an Issue.
Hartman asserts it was an issue - one big enough to keep him
from getting the job. Since the
position was not awarded to him,
he claims he suffered damages,
including fringe benefits which
may have been offered him at the
University, mileage to and from
the position he had to keep at
CMU, meals, housing and the difference in base payment.
His base salary at CMU was
about $49,000 per year. He estimated his experience would allow him to earn $65,000 per year
In the position in the University
Journalism department. No one
currently in the department
makes that amount of money.

BC Ntwi PkMo by Ju» Su«i

Two truck drivers were seriously injured after their semis collided at the intersection of U.S. 6 and
U.S. 23 on the Wood/Sandusky county line.

• See TRIAL, page five.

New election ordered after evidence shows ballot fraud
□ Two men are disputing over which of them
is the true mayor of
Miami.
The Associated Press

AiucUltd Pmi pk«a

A judge ordered Miami to hold a new mayoral election, saying that
backers of Mayor Xavier Suarez (above) stole the election with hundreds of fraudulent absentee ballots.

MIAMI - Plunging city
government into chaos, a judge
Wednesday ordered Miami to
hold a new mayoral election, saying widespread absentee-ballot
fraud played a role in Xavier
Suarez's victory last fall.
The evidence included at least
one dead voter casting a ballot,
forged signatures, stolen ballots
and people migrating to the city
just to vote.
The ruling did not say who will
hold the office until the new election U held in 60 days, leaving
Suarez and the man he ousted,
Joe Carollo, on the steps of the
courthouse, each claiming to be
mayor of this city of 375,000.
Asked to clarify who holds the
Job, Circuit Judge Thomas S.
Wilson Jr. told The Associated
Press: "I think the order's pretty
clear."

In his ruling, Wilson cited "a
pattern of fraudulent, intentional
and criminal conduct" in the
general election Nov. 4.
However, the judge noted that
there is no evidence Suarez knew
of or participated in the fraud.
Suarez's brief tenure in Miami's new position of "strong
mayor," with enhanced executive powers and a salary of
$97,500, has been stormy, and his
erratic, hyperactive style has
earned him the nicknames Hurricane Suarez and Mayor Loco.
Suarez, a 48-year-old lawyer
who was mayor from 1985 to
1993, fired numerous city employees and named his own allies
to city Jobs. He challenged a state
oversight board's role in helping
the city out of a $68 million
shortfall that he claimed was
Imaginary.
Suarez and Carollo, a 42-yearold businessman, were the top
two vote-getters in the extremely
close general election and competed in a runoff nine days later.
Suarez won easily.
Carollo said the decision to
void the Nov. 4 election meant
Suarez never legally got power.

Plummer said the panel that
governs Miami will decide the
question within 10 days.
In the general election, Carollo
fell 155 votes short of the majority needed to win the office outright when Suarez took the abJoe Carollo sentee vote by a 2-1 margin. Carollo then sued. The judge's ruling
Miami businessman came after a nonjury trial.
Carollo's attorneys had wanted
"I will still be the mayor," Caro- all 5,000 absentee ballots thrown
llo said. "It's a great day for out, and Carollo to be declared
Miami because democracy has the winner. They complained
that a new election would give
been defended and protected."
Suarez's lawyer said his client Suarez the advantage of incumwas still in power since the judge bency.
did not declare Carollo the winSuarez's lawyers conceded
ner, which was an option, or menthere was some fraud in the gention the runoff.
"If he thinks he's the winner, eral election, but maintained he
we may have a battle of the (mov- won a clean victory in the runoff.
ing) vans," attorney Luis Fernandez said of Carollo.
Four people have been charged
"I accept the decision of the with vote fraud. Undercover
court," said Suarez, adding he agents arrested one Suarez volwould not appeal the decision, unteer on charges of trying to
but would prepare for another buy three fake absentee ballots
that used the names of dead peoelection
Carollo's lawyers said they ple. Authorities said agents also
would go back to court to clarify approached Carollo campaign
who the interim mayor should be, workers, but they refused offers
while City Commissioner J.L. of fake ballots.

"I will still be the
mayor."

University performs play inspired by Rodney King trial, riots
•Twilight Los Angeles --1992,"
a play written, conceived and
performed by Anna Deavere
Smith, Is considered a multicultural "documentary theater." It
uses the words of people who experienced the Los Angeles riots
to expose and explore the devastating human Impact of that
event.
The play Is an attempt to exBy CAROLYN STECKEL
plore the shades of loss, and not
The BC News
an attempt to find causes or to
The Rodney King trial and re- show where responsibility was
sulting riots In Los Angeles In the lacking.
In a roundtable discussion,
spring of 1992 showed that the issue of race is much larger and Lorna Gonsalves-Pinto spoke
more complex than first thought. with the cast and crew to find out

Q The cast and crew of
"Twilight Los Angeles ~
1992" discuss how their
ethnicities could influence their performances.

how their own ethnicity and experiences could Influence their
performances.
"Twilight is a vehicle to which
we present social Issues," Gonsalves-Pinto said. "It represents
an awareness of the realities
from the prospective of a wide
variety of people."
According to Smith's play, the
theater Itself can be used to teach
about diversity and can also mirror society but it must embrace
diversity.
1 his play will be a teaching and
learning experience for the cast,
the campus and the community
as to how race and diversity are

'

viewed, according to GonsalvesPinto.
Yvonne Singh, director of the
play, attributes experiences in
to culturally diverse areas from
New York City to the play.
"Racial issues were issues I where he grew up.
"I want to show people that
witnessed in ugly ways,"said
Singh. "It is not just an issue of there Is more out there If they
black and white, but also Latino open their mind and hearts," Deand Asian. It is a broader and bard said.
Twilight Los Angeles - 1992'
more diverse American picture."
Other cast and crew members will be performed In the Eva
agree that the play shows a side Marie Saint Theater April 22-26.
The play is looking for stuof nature that people will not face
up to and it portrays issues soci- dents, faculty and staff to create
and explore responses to the Los
ety needs to come to terms with.
Rob Debard, an actor in the Angeles uprisings following the
play, said he is already adapted Rodney King verdict.

Campus

Through a poster art contest
and art Installation proposals, the
cast and crew hope members of
the University will submit work
portraying their reaction to the
LA. riots of 1992.
The winner of the poster
contest will have the design
professionally reproduced as the
poster advertising the show.
Four art installation proposal
finalists will be given $20 for materials and lobby display.
Submission deadline is March
20 at noon. Guidelines for submissions are available outside
the office of Yvonne Singh, 327
South Hall.
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To name or not to name?
The U.S. Department of
Education filed a lawsuit against
Miami University and Ohio State
University Jan. 22, 1998, to prevent
the release of disciplinary records
containing the names of students.
This court action confronts head-on
the debate between the right to
know and the right to privacy.
Allow me first to give some
background on this whole situation.
During the spring of 1995, Jennifer
Markiewicz, then editor of The
Miami Student, started seeking
information about criminal incidents at Miami University. The
University provided information
which was soon deemed insufficient by Ms. Markiewicz.
In July of 1996, Markiewicz and
her successor, Emily Herbert, filed
suit and in January of 1997, they
presented their case to The Ohio
Supreme Court. On July 9, 1997,
The Ohio Supreme Court ruled in
favor of The Miami Student. Miami
University appealed to the U.S.
Supreme Court and on Dec. 8, 1997,
the court denied the petition essentially upholding the lesser Ohio
Supreme Court's ruling. That same
day the university announced it
would start releasing the records
sought by the student newspaper.
Now, back to the present. The
U.S. Department of Education
(USDE from now on because 1 am
lazy) is not suing over the general
release of disciplinary records, but

•• The term 'education records' does not
include records maintained by a law
enforcement unit of
the educational
agency or institution
that were created by
that law enforcement
unit for the purpose of
law enforcement. J J
over the release of personally identifiable information (i.e. student's
name).
Furthermore, USDE is suing

by Jason Lady
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I have always considered myself a strong supporter of BGSU athletics. An organization which I have
always thought to exemplify strong support of our
University's athletic programs was, until very recently, the Athletic Band. I came home from Saturday's
hockey game against Ohio State University very disappointed after overhearing the band director tell the
group, "calm down everyone, it's just a game and it
doesn't really matter anyway, because, we (the hockey team) suck." The comment was not made in an
announcement style, and I am sure it was meant only
for the ears of a few, but nevertheless, as a non-band
member, I heard it. Even if the director of the
Athletic Band ironically does not support BGSU athletics, I think it is his professional duty to keep that
opinion to himself, at least for a couple of hours
while he is leading the band at a BGSU sports event.
Jon Collum
Senior
Visual Communications
cjon@bgnet.bgsu.edu

preppy fashion. This new guy
you're dating was dismissed from
the University for attempting to
steal a computer out of a professor's office late one night.
Unsuspecting, you think this guy is
great! He's trustworthy, charming
and a junior in the College of
Business or so you think.
One morning you wake up and
all your jewelry, cash, plastic and
socks (don't ask me why, this is
hypothetical remember) are gone.
Long gone along with Mr. Right.
You curse yourself for your stupidity, but is it really your fault? You
couldn't have possibly known since
the University wasn't allowed to
disclose his name to The BG News.
If the city police catch you
breaking the law you'll find your
name in the local paper; the same
should hold for crimes on campus.
The problem of public safety can be
illustrated through countless different scenarios. The need for public
safety and well being greatly out
weigh the right of privacy under
these circumstances.
Besides, the law the USDE filed
their lawsuit under agrees with me.
Rob Searfoss is a weekly columnist
for the News. He can be reached at
rscarfo@bgnet.bgsu.edu. Check out
http:l/www.soconline.orglLEGAUMU
OH/ for more information.

True Collegiates
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under the Family Educational
Rights and Privacy Act (FERPA)
which states that "education
records" cannot be made public
without the consent of the student.
And USDE contends that disciplinary records are included in "education records."
The problem I found with
including disciplinary records as
part of "education records" is written into FERPA itself. FERPA
(Buckley Amendment) 20 U.S.C
1232g states, "The term 'education
records' does not include records
maintained by a law enforcement
unit of the educational agency or
institution that were created by that
law enforcement unit for the purpose of law enforcement." Relative
lei this case, disciplinary records
maintained by the University
Disciplinary Board of Miami
University that were created by the
University Disciplinary Board f«r
the purpose of law enforcement
aren't included in "education
records."
Am I the only one that sees the
logic here?
OK, let's suppose that on the
legal aspect 1 am completely wrong.
We'll discuss this issue on an ethic
and moral level. The question is
still should names be attached to
disciplinary records at universities?
Let's say, hypothetically speaking of
course, that you are a beautiful
voluptuous Greek in the height of

MAN?
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Letters to the Editor policy
The BG News encourages readers' Input to discuss topics of Interest In
the BGSU community. If you would like to have something printed In The
BG News, we offer you two formats.
■ Letters to the Editor. Letters are to be less than 500 words (less than
two typed, double-spaced pages).
■ Guest Columns. Longer pieces (between 800-900 words) can be submitted as Guest Columns. Guest columns will be subject to space limitations
and considered based on topic relevance and quality.
Please Include your address, major, academic class and phone number
(phone numbers are for verification only and will not be published). If
you are not a BGSU student, please provide your position and affiliation
with the University or community.
Letters must be typed, not handwritten. Letters brought in on a
Macintosh compatible disk are preferred. Bring the letter to Room 210
West HaU, or e-mail us at bgnewstf bgnet bgsu edu Be prepared to show
valid identiflcanon upon receipt of letter. Anonymous letters will be
printed if valid identification is given and the editorial board deems
anonymity is In the proper Interests of the writer.
Space limitations may prevent The News from printing all letters
received. The News reserves the right to edit any and all letters. The
Editorial Board acknowledges all entries submitted for publication.

Penny Brown . Special Projects Editor
Tony Cavallario . .Assistant Opinion Editor
Tom Denk, Eric Kuebler . .Assistant Entertainment Editors
Denise Domanski . .Assistant Copy Chief
Ryan Johnson . .Assistant Sports Editor
Stephanie Schneider .. .Assistant Graphics Editor
Copyright 0 1998, The BG News, Bowling Green, Ohio. Reprinting
of any material from this publication without the permission of
The BG News Is strictly prohibited.
The BG News is an independent publication founded in 1920 and
Is published dally during the academic year and weekly during the
summer semester.
Opinions expressed in columns and letters to the editor are not
necessarily those of the student body, faculty, I'nlversity administration or The BG News. Unsigned editorials are the opinion of the
Spring 1998 BG News staff
The BG News encourages Its readers to notify the paper of any
errors In stories or photograph descriptions.
Decisions made by the Editor m-Chief and the Editorial Board are
final
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Today's edition was designed and edited by
Beth Kerby. Copy Chief
She can be reached at (419) 372-6966
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Religion and science, at odds again?
Evolution, science and God?
Since this seems to be such a heated
debate, I'm putting my 15 cents in
because, like Bill Hicks, I feel it's
my duty to pass on information at
all times so that we can all learn,
evolve and get the hell off this planet.
The grossest misconception is
that science proves things to be
true. This is incorrect. Science systematically proves things to be
false. This is a slow process that
takes many years for ideas and concepts to change, but it is also the
most advanced form of thinking the
human race has created to relate to
our universe.
I've heard mention of an intelligent designer. The scientific
method is not concerned with spiritual matters or with proving ultimate causes such as the events
which happened before the beginning of the universe. According to
science, the universe did have a
physical beginning which has been
proven through observation and
physics. Ultimate causes are telelogical thought and they are the
philosophers plaything. Science is
concerned only with what can be
proven and not with spiritual speculation and faith.
Mythology serves four functions,
as directed by Professor Joseph
Campbell: The first is to relate the
society to the natural world of
I

which it is a part. The second function of a proper mythology is to
ground the individual to the society
of which they are a part. The third
function is to relate the individual
to the pedagogical process of birth,
maturation and death. The fourth
and most vital function of a
mythology (the one missing in the
popular religions of today) is to
relate the individual, the society
and the natural world to the mystery of life in contemporary terms.
Science is concerned primarily
with the first function. Scientific
metaphors relate to us a picture of
how the universe works on a grand
scale and how the parts are interrelated. There's no such thing as a
fact in science. There is a working
hypothesis, which is given over to
observation and controlled experimentation The results are then
publicly released for scrutiny by
other scientists who perform simi-

lar experiments and over time a
theory is established. A theory is
always open to speculation. This is
why science has been so slow and
successful at showing us how the
universe actually works.
The second function of the myth
has been distorted in our culture
because of the illusion of nationalism and the breakdown of the family unit. This is now a global society
and no amount of war-profiteering
propaganda will change this fact.
This must be incorporated in the
education of the youth of our
world. The time has come to shed
these petty little borders and
boundaries and face reality: This is
a global community!
The third function is something
with which the individual must
deal. Death is difficult to understand and is greater in complexity
to deal with in this limited scope,
so I will simply ask: Why have we,
in our culture, separated living
from dying? Why have they
become different things? And
when death has been understood
without this fear, does it not make
sense that living is dying and death
is a natural and dignified part of
the circle of life?
We come to the fourth function
of mythology, and the crux of the
world's problem. The reason the
world is in chaos is because the
human race is undergoing evolu-

tion and the institutions which have
built civilizations are lying in rubble around us because they are no
longer relevant to contemporary
global society.
When I say evolution, I don't
mean apes changing into human
beings. I'm talking about psychosociological evolution. For the first
time in history, humanity has the
ability to speak with itself the
world over. We realize we are one
community in a limited space of
indifference. The only drama we
have known since the dawn of
experience is our own. With this
epiphany, we look to space to see if
there is another drama in the stars.
When we look outward, we do not
look with eyes that know the division of nationalism or mediocre
bickering over the metaphor of
God. Humanity looks into space as
one culture, one voice, one mind
and one child that has not even
begun to understand the intricate
nature of its own existence. We
wait, impatiently, for the new
mythology to come.
Joshua Minion is a guest columnist
for The News. Comments can be directed tojmintonQbgnet. bgsu.edu or 210
West Hall.
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PEOPLE ON THE STREET
Today's Question: "Do you think it is necessary for minority faculty members to teach a class that focuses on minorities?"
THE

BG
NEWS

Thursday, March 5, 1998

QUOTE OF THE DAY
^ ^ If he thinks he's the winner, we
££ may have a battle of the (moving)
vans.
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Luis Fernandez
attorney for Joe Carollo, the man who claims to be the mayor of Miami

Matt Musteric
Grad.
History

Corey Minor
Grad.
Guidance Counseling

John Klein
Freshman
History

Jenni Felten
Sophomore
Elementary Ed.

Cortney Kalfas
Senior
Construction Mgmt.

"Shut up I'm dancing."

"It should not matter
what race it is as long as
the person Is competent
in the field and able to
project that Information
with cultural sensitivity."

'No. I'm In a class
now that could not
follow that."

"Yes. because they
would know more
about the situation."

"Yes, because they
can relate better."

Cot an idea for a "People on Ihe Streel" question? K-mail ua at "bfnrwa#afnrl.bf su".

THURSDAY THRILLS

UPCOMING EVENTS

1

"Upcoming Event*" is ■ servire lo our rmdirs borrowed daily via the University web page. The calendar of
event* on the web page has a more complete listing of events and can be accessed through *www.bgsu.edu".
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Mary Kay (9 a.m. - 5 p.m.)
Math Science Building. Sponsored by
Alpha Lambda Delta.
Jewelry Sale by Jim Goyt (10 a.m. 4 p.m.)
Education Building steps. Sponsored
by UAO.
UAO Jewelry Sale (10 a.m. - 5 p.m.)
Math and Science Building Foyer.
Sponsored by UAO.
Mud Hens Ticket Sales (11 a.m. - 2

p.m.)

Education Building. Sponsored by the
Sport Management Alliance. Tickets will
be on sale for $4 each, and can be
exchanged for any game. Proceeds will
benefit Dance Marathon.
MAC Men's Swimming ft
Diving Championships
(Noon)
Athens. Ohio. Day # 1 of the
league meet. Sessions start at
noon and 7 p.m.. respectively

Festival Series: Alvin Alley
Repertory Ensemble (8 p.m.)
Kobacker Hall. Moore Musical Arts
Center. One of America's most exciting
young dance companies closes this years
Festival Series. The hand-picked ensemble showcases works by some of today's
cutting edge choreographers. Single tickets are priced at $14. $22 and $28. Call
372-8171 or 800/589-2224 for reservations.
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BGSU Recreational Sports employment opportunities (TBA)
Rec Center. Lifeguard water testing for
98-99 academic year applicants.

«■(, ' "

Dealing with the Changing Times (8
a.m. -10 a.m.)
Room 2. College Park. Find solutions
and follow through during financial cutbacks and swirls of conflict in the ever
changing professional world. Fee. For
information/registration, call Continuing
Education. 419/372-8181.

Mud Hens Ticket Sales (11 a.m. - 2

p.m.)

Education Building. Sponsored by the
Sport Management Alliance.
Tickets will be on sale for $4
each, and can be exchanged
for any game. Proceeds will
benefit Dance Marathon.

Festival Series Forum (7:30 p.m.)
Bryan Recital Hall. Moore Musical
Arts Center. Hosted by Dr. Paul Hunt.
Free.
Comedian Frank Caliendo (7:30
p.m.)
Union Ballroom. Admission is $2.
Sponsored by UAO.

*
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UAO Jewelry Sale (10 a.m. - 5 p.m.)
Math and Science Building Foyer.
Sponsored by UAO.'

Executive Master
of Organization
Development
Reception (5
p.m.)
Toledo Hilton.
Glendale Ave..
Toledo. Ohio. Learn
more about the
Executive Master of
Organization Development
Program at BGSU! Join us
for an information session where all
your questions about this program will be
answered.

■

Friday, 3/6/98

MAC Men's
Swimming ft Diving
Championships
(Noon)
Athens, Ohio. Day #2
of the league meet
Sessions start at noon
and 7 p.m., respectively
Softball vs. DUnois State
(Noon)
College Station, Texas. The
Falcons head to Texas for the team's
spring trip. BG will play in two tournaments, as well as playing a pair of double-headers, while in the Lone Star State.
Today's action is the first in the Aggie
Invitational, a three-day tourney hosted
by Texas ASM
Spring Break Skiing Trip (6 p.m. - 2
a.m.)
BoyneSki Resort. Michigan. CANCELLED!

Thursday Thrills Is
just that - just for
thrills. Please do not
take it seriously.
We're trying to have
a good time here.
.'
Have a fun dayl

■» "
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Jewelry Sale by Jim Goyt (10 a.m. 4 p.m.)
Education Building steps. Sponsored
by UAO.

Study Abroad Informational
Session (4 p.m. - 5:30 p.m.)
1103Offenhauer west
Session to learn about the
many overseas study programs available
to BGSU students. The procedures that
must be followed in order
to study abroad
will be discussed. Call 3720309/0479 with questions.
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"University
trustees were
taken aback
when President
Sidney Ribeau
brought along
his new pet,
Stubby, to the
latest meeting."

TODAY'S
WEATHER

OHIO Weather
Thursday, March 5
AccuWeather* forecast for daytime conditions and high temperatures
MICH.
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Today:
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\ Toledo | 38° |

l Cleveland | 36"|
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Cold, broken clouds
Mansfield

High: 39

£3

Low: 21

Friday:

37°

Dayl on 41

I-

]

Columbus 41

Chilly, more clouds than sun
Cincinnati 44°

High:

41

Low:

32

PAGE THREE is intended as an irreverent look at
The University. We at The BG News consider it an
offbeat page where we try to offer something for everybody. Opinions expressed herein are solely those of
our staff. Have a nice day.
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Via Associated Press GraphKsNet

HEY FI?IEDA FALCON
(NCA LISA rtfVSELLI)

WE'RE SO PROUD OF Y0U1
KEEP UP THAT BOSU SPIRIT!
LOVE,
BETH & THE 240 GIRLS

UNION COPY CENTER
The Union Copy Center will close at 3PM
on Friday, March 6. It will remain closed
through Spring Break. On Monday March
16, at 9AM it will reopen.
Printing Services at Park Ave. Warehouse
will be open regular hours 8-5
Questions • call 372-2216
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Happy ?7st Birthday
Senor Taco!
May all your prayers
be answered!
love.
all your CC friends

Tell mom most of what
you're up to.

1-800-COLLECT

Cloudy
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Editor-in-Chief
Darla Warnock
372-6966

WIRE WATCH
News
Digest
compiled from wire report!
DANCE

University dance team to hold tryouts for next
year
The dance team will be holding a mandatory information night
for those interested in trying out for next year's team.
The meeting will be held tonight at 9 p.m. in Business Administration Building room 110.
According to Tricia Howard, coach of the dance team, those eligible for the team must be a current full-time student and at
least a second semester freshman.

Hackers attack software weakness
The Associated Press
LOS ANGELES -- Microsoft
peddled a quick fix Wednesday to
a software weakness that apparently allowed hackers to shut
down computers from coast to
coast, mostly in government and
university offices.
The attack shut down
thousands of computers with
Windows NT systems Monday
night. It was followed by smaller
assaults Tuesday and Wednesday.
Windows NT is a popular operating system for larger computers and networks. The attacks
caused computers to crash, but
there were no reports of any
computer information being lost
or stolen.

"It's not the typical hacker
penetration where they get into
the machine and access or corrupt online data. They just sort of
lob this bombshell that sort of
kills it," said Ron Broersma, a
computer security expert with
the Space and Naval Warfare
Systems Command in San Diego.
Broersma estimated that hundreds and maybe thousands of
Navy desktops crashed Monday
night. The Microsoft remedy was
applied In time to avert a second
attack Wednesday morning, he
said.
Microsoft downplayed speculation by some victims that the
attack was related to chairman
Bill Gates' appearance Tuesday
before the Senate Judiciary
Committee on charges that the

"All the major
operating systems
are attacked from
time to time over the
course of the year."
Ed Muth
Microsoft's security manager
company uses monopolistic
strategies to squelch competition.
"All the major operating
systems are attacked from time
to time over the course of the
year," said Ed Muth, Microsoft's
security manager.

The attack preys on Windows
NT systems by sending a barrage
of Invalid data to computers. The
computer devotes more and
more memory and processing
power to the invalid data until it
crashes, said Craig Huckabee,
research associate at the University of Wisconsin's computer lab,
where more than 160 computers
were hit.
"It seems to be a prank sort of
thing," he said. "It could be just
to draw attention to Windows NT
or some of the failures in Microsoft products. I don't know."
Microsoft urged customers to
download a software "patch" that
stops computers from reacting to
the flawed data. The patch actually has been available since
January.

■ SIMPSONS

Network wants to see more naked butts
LINCOLN, Neb. -- The former animator and director of "The
Simpsons" says the secret to the show's success is not in the
stars, but in the moon.
"Fox would prefer we have more naked butts, please," David
Silver-man said before a recent appearance at the University of
Nebraska.
He said whenever a character's exposed rear was shown, Fox
used it to promote that week's episode.
"If it was on any other network, 'The Simpsons' would not be
what it is today," he said.
Silverman directed "The Simpsons" when it began nine years
ago. He left in 1996 to work for DreamWorks SKG.
Questions from the crowd of mostly college students ranged
from whether the character Smithers is gay - Silverman said
yes - to how long the series will run (another year and possibly
longer, he said).
■ GOSSIP

A magazine apologized to Demi Moore in a retraction
MELBOURNE, Australia - A gossip magazine apologized to
Demi Moore and Bruce Willis for a story called "Demi's Bulimia
Hell" that said the couple's marriage was in trouble.
The apology and retraction ran a full page in this week's issue
of Sew Idea.
Willis and Ms. Moore sued th; magazine last year, denying
there was any truth to the July 12 story.

Minorities wait longer for liver transplants
The Associated Press
BALTIMORE - Minorities wait
longer for liver transplants than
white men, and the discrepancy
may be based on financial as well
as medical reasons, according to
a study.
The longer wait for minorities
may partly be because many are
blood type O ~ about 45 percent putting them on a more competitive list, according to the study to
be published in Thursday's edition of Medical Care.
But financial reasons also
could be a factor because surgeons may place patients on waiting lists without final approval
from third-party payers, said the
study's author, Ann Klassen, an
Instructor at the Johns Hopkins
School of Public Health.
"It is difficult to measure how
often issues of financing delay
surgery, but there is anecdotal

evidence that this occurs," she
said.
Some physicians said the survey did not reflect what they saw
In their operating rooms.
"It's hard for me to imagine
how a minority patient would be
prejudiced against" said Dr.
John Fung, director of transplant
surgery at University of Pittsburgh Medical Center.
Fung agreed with the study's
finding that the need for smallsize organs could make it harder
for women to find a donor.
The study found that women
waited about 21 days longer than
the men's median of 68 days. The
middle number of waiting days
was 70 for blacks, 88 for Hispanics and 124 for Asians. On the
whole, the median was 76 days.
Critically ill patients waited
about seven days.
Ms. Klassen said the study was
the first of its kind, and agreed

"It is difficult to measure how often issues of
financing delay surgery, but there is
anecdotal evidence that this occurs."
Ann Klassen
instructor at John Hopkins School of Publ ic Health

that more research was needed.
The Hopkins study looked at
7,422 patient records from the
United Network for Organ Sharing and the Organ Procurement
Transplant Network over a
27-month period from 1990
through 1992.
Liver transplants account for
20 percent of all transplants and
are the second most common
type of transplant In the United
States. They are also the most

expensive organ transplant, with
a median cost of about $186,000
in 1992.
The Hopkins study comes a
week after the government
ordered the nation's transplant
programs to offer donated livers
to the sickest patients first,
rather than give priority to
patients who live closest to the
donor. About 7,000 patients wait
each year for the distribution of
only 4,000 livers.
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JOHN NEWLOVE REAL ESTATE
SUMMER & FALL RENTALS
(Too many to list)

Large assortment of
Houses, Duplexes,
and Apartments

Stop into 319 E. Wooster for a brochure of complete
details and speak with our friendly staff!

354-2260
John Newlove Real Estate 319 E. Wooster
fOll* I HOUSING
0*»0*TUNITT

(across from Taco Bell)
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Womyn, QKRRL, Lady,

Princess, SISTAH, Chio,
Goddess, Mama

9

Who are you Really?

EXPRESS YOURSELF

Poetry and More: I am Woman,
Hear Me Roar
Thursday, March 5th at 7:30 pm
Grounds for Thought, 174 South Main St.
Everyone is welcome to read, share, and listen. You can read your own work or
from a beloved poet, fiction writer, or essayist.

On the new
GMAT,
there's no
more skipping
jumping
or going back

Visual Arts Expression and Collage:
What's it Like to be a Womyn?
Thursday, March 19th at 6:00 pm
2nd Floor Lounge, Student Services Building
Paper, glue, magazine pictures, glitter, paint, and your whole life of experiences
to draw from! It's your chance to tell it like it is... with art.
ALL are welcome to contribute.
For more information on these programs, Women's History Month events, or
about Womyn for Womyn, contact Womyn for Womyn at
463 Saddlemire Student Services Building
372-2281 • womencenter@bgnet.bgsu.edu

From now on the GMAT Is only being given on computer.
So get the Kaplan edge-content, methods, and the most authentic practice
there is. On computer. At Kaplan Centers near you, with Kaplan
teachers at hand. We've got the computer adaptive test-the CAT-covered.
Classes are filling fast, so call today to find out more.

1-800-KAP-TEST

• CoutM names are registered

trademarks ot meir respective owners
www.kaplan.com
Kaplan CAT. It's not important, it s critical.

Womyn for Womyn is BGSU's feminist/womanist organization addressing issues important to diverse women's lives. We have weekly meetings on Mondays al 7:00 in our office located at 463
Saddlemire Student Services Building Join us1 All are welcome!
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City tries to restore mausoleum
□ The City Council has
encountered several
problems in trying to
restore the Oak Grove
Cemetery.
The BC News

Changes are being made to the
Oak Grove Cemetery and Mausoleum.
The Bowling Green City Council decided Monday night to
restore and repair the cemetery
and mausoleum.
The current mausoleum is in
poor condition, and according to
John Fawcett, city municipal
administrator, efforts are being

made to improve the building so
that others may enjoy it.
He said he expects the project
will be completed before the
Memorial Day celebration.
"We will restore that turf to its
original mint condition before
Memorial Day 1998," Fawcett
said.
According to Fawcett, one
problem people have encountered with removing the bodies
in the mausoleum in order to
restore the building is the wet,
moist ground of the cemetery in
combination with an inordinate
amount of foot traffic.
So far, 142 out of 306 bodies
have been moved from the
moseleum and put in various
other cemeteries in nearby cit-

SANTA MONICA, Calif. ~ A
man was convicted Wednesday
of stalking Steven Spielberg in an
alleged plot to rape the filmmaker.
The jury decided that 31-yearold Jonathan Norman's two previous felony convictions from a
199S assault case count against
him under California's threestrikes law, which means he
could get anywhere from several
years in prison to life when he is
sentenced April 22.

Norman was arrested after he family were in Ireland, where he
made two attempts to enter was making a movie. He said he
Spielberg's home last June and was contacted and ordered
beefed-up security around his
July.
Police said Norman had lists of family, including his mother,
Spielberg's family members and who lives in Los Angeles.
Spielberg, 50, told the Jury that
associates and handcuffs, duct
tape and a razor knife. Pros- he has suffered from nightmares
ecutors called the equipment a and fears for his family ever
"rape kit" and said Norman since he learned of Norman's
wanted to handcuff Spielberg plot.
He said he was at first relucand his wife, actress Kate Capshaw, and make her watch while tant to become involved in a
the director was sexually assaul- court case but decided he had no
choice because he wanted to
ted.
At the time, Spielberg and his protect his family.

TRIAL
brought out that Hartman was
unfamiliar with Owens' capabiliOwens started out making a ties and knew only her race, gender and limited teaching.
base salary of $37,000.
He said Hartman was involved
Hartman estimated over
$84,000 in out-of-pocket damages in bringing in a minority faculty
since being denied the position at member at CMU to fill a minority
the University, not including sal- requirement there, but Hartman
maintains the incident occured in
ary.
When Defense Attorney Wil- 1986 - well before any doculiam Connelly questioned Hart- mentation of filling quotas beman as to the validity of the ex- came a role.
He said he now understands
penses named, the fireworks behiring on the sole basis of race or
gan.
Connelly suggested the esti- gender to be illegal and unethimate of expenses were well cal, which is why the case is
above actual costs. He also pending in U.S. District Court.

Continued from page one.

Watch Frank transform into
different personalities such as
Robin Williams. Jerry Seinfeld.
John Madden. Tonv Danza . and
others right before your
eyes!

He said the project can still be
completed by the end of April if
everything goes well and no
more major problems occur.

Spielberg stalker convicted
The Associated Press

Thursday, March 5th, 1998
7:30 PM
' Lenhart Grand Ballroom
$2.00

ies, said Bill Blair, public works
director. He said of those 142
bodies, 32 have been buried
throughout Oak Grove cemetery.
Another problem with removing the bodies is the lack of availability of vaults.
"We have learned that we can
bury up to 50 people a day, but
the manufacturers that are providing the concrete vaults can
only manufacture 42 a week,"
Blair said. "It is our plan right
now to work one to two days and
then shut down for two weeks until more vaults come in."

The thing that troubled Hart
man the most was that the Uni
versify - particularly the journalism department - let him
down.
"I was upset that my alma
mater ... the University that had
taught me about honesty ... had
treated me in this fashion. It was
upsetting to see I wasn't given
fair consideration."
Testimony resumes today, with
closing statements expected before mid-afternoon. A verdict is
expected to come back by the end
of the week.

Have a Safe and Happy Spring 3reak

Questions? Call
372-7164

rKANKCALIENVO

— Imitator Of)f famous people

BEFORE YOU HEAD OFF FOR YOUR BREAK...
GET AN APARTMENT BEFORE IT'S TOO LATE!!!
LOCATIONS STILL AVAILABLE!
-641 Third
s
-702 Third
-839 Fourth
-710 Scott Hamilton r\\
-730 Scott Hamilton

5;

Leases starting at $440/mo.
for our deluxe 2 bdrm. apts.
We pay for heat, water, & sewer!
DON'T MISS OUT ON A GREAT DEAL...CALL OR STOP BY TODAY!
641 Third St. Apt. 4 BG
3524380

A* tlic IHi News Brighten Your Day*
WHERE ELSE CAN YOU AVERAGE $10.05 AN HOUR
FOR A SUMMER ]03 IN AKRON???
If you want to earn extra money and gain valuable work experience - the kind
that can help land you a job when you graduate - then consider MBNA. We're
the nation's second-largest lender through bank credit cards and a Fortune 500
company. Our real product is service - and the key to delivering superior service is hiring exceptional people. That could mean a world of opportunity for
you, because we're hiring highly motivated college, students to join our team.
FORTUNE Magazine "...6th best company to work for in America."

RESUMES: $40

S U I T : $ 2 I 0

MORE
HANGING UP

• $7 an hour plus bonuses and incentives
• Paid vacation and holidays
• Employment referral bonuses
• Advancement opportunity
• Business experience

RESUMES: $40

YOUR WAITER'S

APRON

FOR

THE

LAST

TIME

«

Call us when your home for spring break to set up an
interview for summer employment.
MBNA Marketing Systems
388 S. Main St., Suite 303
Akron, Ohio 44311
330-761-5000 or 1-800-731-9260

FALL 1998 LEASING
Come sign up today!

UNITS GOING FAST!

Fall 1998 Lists Now Available
•
•
•
•

3

o

Ridge Manor Apartments
Frazee Ave. Apartments
East Merry Ave. Apartments (522 Full)
Field M.-nor Apartments

Columbia Court Apartments
(903,907,915,921,929,935 Thurslin)
• 3 bcdroom/2baths
• Furnished

• Close to Campus
Unlts»49-72 Newly Remodeled (or Fall 1998 A/C, New
Carpet, and fireplaces

808 Frazee Avenue
Newly Constructed for Fall' 1998
3 Bedroom, Furnished. A/C & Fireplaces

Mercer Manor Apartments
'NIDI «KI SON! tlimi K0NIY OUT BUT.

One of BG's Newest Complexes
3 bedrooms/2 full baths. A/C, Fireplaces, AMicrowaves

FOB 8VCRTTHIM0 ILSt THCRI'S NASTKRCARO*
H>« H0KI.0R »PFLY FOR * C*R0.

VISIT OUR

HI! IIT1 »t MHH. IUSTCRCRR0. CON/COllES!

Hours:
Mon.-Fri. (9 a.m. - 5 p.m.)
Saturday (9 a.m. - I p.m.)

I

Greenbriar, Inc.
352-0717
224 E. Wooster
Bowling Green, OH 43402

GREENBRIAR, INC.
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Sports Editor
Jason McMahon
372-2602

SprewelL
contract
reinstated,
suspension
shortened

Earl the Pearl
Boykins dazzles, EMU wins MAC
The Associated Press
TOLEDO -- Tiny Earl Boykins scored 29 points and directed traffic Inside and out as
Eastern Michigan beat Miami
of Ohio 92-77 Wednesday night
to win the Mid-American Conference championship and a
spot In the NCAA tournament.
The skinny, 5-foot-5 guard
set a three-game tournament
scoring record with 89 points,
breaking the mark of 86 set by
Miami's Ron Harper in 1985.
Boykins was a unanimous
selection as the tournament
MVP.
The fourth-seeded Eagles
(20-9), winners of four in a row
and 11 of their last 13, got

Miami
Eastern Michigan

77
. . .92

revenge for losing in last
year's MAC title game to the
RedHawks. They were appearing in a record fourth straight
conference final.
Derrick Dial added 22 points,
James Head 13, Jon Zajac 12
and Nkechi Ezugwu 10 for
Eastern, which hit 34-of-67
shots from the field (SI percent).
Boykins added seven assists,
three rebounds and a steal.
Wally Szczerbiak had 26

points and 12 rebounds for
seventh-seeded Miami (17-12),
while Damon Frierson had 18
points, John Estick 14 and Ref iloe Lethunya had 10.
It was the third game without
head coach Charlie Coles for
the RedHawks. In Saturday's
quarterfinal upset at secondseeded Western Michigan,
Coles suffered a first-half
heart attack. He remains hospitalized.
Boykins had scored 35 points
and sealed a 93-92 victory over
Ball State in Tuesday's semifinal by stripping Ball State's
Lamont Roland as he dribbled
in for a possible go-ahead bas-

The Associated Press

• See PEARL, page eight.

Little man carries team,
carries home MAC trophy
□ EMU'S 5-5 guard
scores 29 points and
took home some souvenirs.
ByJIMTOCCO
The BC News
TOLEDO - Earl Boykins
added two accessories to his
outfit after Eastern Michigan's
92-77 win over Miami Wednesday night.

In addition to the white jersey emblazoned with the hunter green "11" that so many defenders have dreaded and the
billowy shorts that make his
tiny legs look like a toothpick
in a straw, the 5-foot-S guard
sported some more important
garb.
Around his neck hung one of
the SeaGate Centre nets, of
which he had cut the final
strands. And on his head, a
navy blue hat that came
straight to the point: "1998

Mid-American Conference
Champions."
The net that had 64 of Boykins' points fall through it in
two nights was now resting on
his shoulders - the same place
his team had been all tournament long.
And in addition to all that, he
wore a smile that lit up the
room.
"I wasnt going to let Miami,
Ball State or Toledo beat us,"
• See LITTLE MAN, page eight.
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EMU's Earl Boykins lays in two of his 29 points as Miami's Anthony Taylor watches helplessly during the first half Wednesday.

NEW YORK -- Latrell Sprewell
won a $16.3 million victory, but
lost his fight to return to the NBA
this season.
The bitter battle over
Sprewell's attack on his coach
concluded Wednesday as an arbitrator overturned the Golden
State Warriors' termination of
his contract and reduced a oneyear suspension imposed by the
NBA
Sprewell's suspension will end
July 1, five months earlier than
the league wanted, and he will be
paid $16.3 mil-1
lion over the
next t w oI
seasons
whether
he
returns to the I
Warriors or if I
they trade him
to another|
team.
"I find that a
Sprewell
penalty of 68
games (and $6.4 million in lost
salary) is commensurate with the
severity of the misconduct, addresses the wrong done to the
head coach and conveys a message that violence in the NBA
will be dealt with severely but
always with due regard to principles of fairness," arbitrator
John Feerick wrote.
The decision was a big defeat
• See SPREWELL, page seven.

Falcons ready to dive into MACs
□ The MAC championships begin tonight for
the BC men's swimmers.
By MICHAEL LEONARD
The BC News

BG Nrwi Pk«. by JBH B.wep.

The Falcon men's swimming team opens up competition tonight in the
MAC Championships in Athens.

For the second consecutive
week, the Mid-American Conference swimming championships is
likely to come down to a battle
between two powerhouses.
Also for the second straight
week, BG will be on the outside
looking In when it comes to the
team title
The MAC men's swimming
championships get underway today at the Ohio University
Aquatic Center in Athens. The
meet opens with two prohibitive
favorites looking to slug it out.
The Toledo Rockets' men's
squad is the exact opposite of its
female counterpart. The Rockets
are versatile, have several possible NCAA qualifiers and are hungry for a title after a close
shave last year. Undefeated during the regular season, on paper
the Rockets look unbeatable.
Against Ohio, however, the
Rockets were given a tremendous scare in the form of a
122-119 win over the Bobcats. It

f^r

Swimming

will be interesting to see how
Toledo performs at the site of its
narrowest victory.
The other major player in this
year's championship will be perennial favorite Eastern Michigan. Up until last year, the Eagles
had dominated the conference
with a 17-year run of MAC championships.
After being unseated by Miami
last year, the Eagles have been
on a mission to regain their title
all season long. Eastern's lone
MAC loss, a 130-113 meet at
Toledo, did not deter the Eagles
as they took on the most difficult
non-conference schedule of any
MAC team.
As for the Falcons, BG has
been relegated to the MAC cellar
over the last six years. This
season, however, there is a light
at the end of the tunnel for the
Falcons.
After defeating Northern Illinois and putting a scare into
Miami during the regular season,
the Falcons have a legitimate
shot of finishing sixth and out of
the cellar. A fifth-place finish is a
distant possiblity for the Falcons

if everything goes right and they
get some help from the RedHawks.
Speaking of the RedHawks, the
team that ended the dynasty last
year is definitely not the same
one Miami brings to the pool this
season. The RedHawks' best
hope comes from Kevin Northup,
a specialist in the butterfly and
legitimate contender in the
20Oyard individual medley. BG's
best hope for individual gold
comes from sophomore Matt
Johnsen, who shocked the MAC
by winning the lOOyard breastroke last year. Johnsen stands a
good chance of defending his title, as well as contending in the
20Oyard breastroke and individual medley.
Senior captain Tom Stoltz is
BG's other main threat in the distance freestyle, although Stoltz
admits that the£0Oyard event is
probably his best shot at success.
The reason for Stoltz's reluctance to claim victory in the
SOOyard and mile freestyle:
EMU's Mark Leonard. Lecnard is
one of the best swimmers in the
nation in the 500 free and may be
the greatest distance swimmer in
MAC history. Combine Leonard's
endurance with Chris Dix's raw
speed and Eastern has a devastating 1-2 punch in the free-

style events.
Toledo's strength comes from
sprint freestyler Dan Drager,
who was just named the last MAC
Swimmer of the Week, and backstroker Ross Ftowells who holds
the top eight times in the MAC In
the 200-yard backstroke.
Ohio's home pool advantage for
the meet is not to be taken
lightly. OU is undefeated at
home, save the squeaker against
Toledo. The Bobcats could throw
a monkey wrench Into the title
hopes of either Eastern or
Toledo, and should be expected
to finish strong.
As usual, Ball State's biggest
assets are its divers. Dave Garrow Is the class of the MAC on
the boards and he has a talented
supporting cast behind him. In
the water, however, the Cardinals are an enigma, and could
finish anywhere from third to
sixth
As for Northern Illinois, the
Huskies are in trouble. Unlike
their female counterparts, NIU
has been steam ml led by every
MAC team they have faced. Including BG. Mic Coyne is their
only threat in the 200-yard individual medley.

VILLAGE GREEN
APARTMENTS
^*pr~-—
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9s(p %v Leasing
4-2 Bedroom furnishedandunfurnished
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TONIGHT Paint Your
Favorite Showgirl
FRI- Free Prize Frenzy]
SAT- Couples Night
Restrictions
III.III apply
SUN- Controversial L|xp. 4/BS/B8J
Contests
$10 Couch Dances
M0N- Oil Wrestling lOpt Mon-Fri
noon-7pm.

7

2 Blocks from Campus
480 Lehman
354-3533
I
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IK S Byrnr Hd Toledo «)|.o<>79
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:cWi^ngP^ Cooking

400 Napoleon Road 352-9135
Mon. -Fri. 9-5 Sat. 10-2
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Pole vault a Downey dynasty
□ The event is a family
affair for a BG senior.
By TIMOTHY MINNECI
The BC News
When Travis Downey was In
grade school, he played sports in
the back yard with his father just
like any young boy might. But instead of tossing around a baseball, young Travis learned to pole
vault.
In the Downey household, the
pole vault has not merely been a
sport. For three generations, it
has been a passion.
"Up until about seventh grade
we used to have a vaulting pit in
the back yard," explained Downey, a senior construction management major. "I used to practice about every other day."
Tim Downey, an assistant
men's track coach at Bowling
Green, taught his son like he had
learned from his father when he

m.

was young. It began with simply
learning how to hold the pole
properly, and progressed from
there to a lifelong obsession.
"He learned from my grandfather," Downey said. "It's kind
of been a family tradition."
At Otsego High School, Downey competed in other events in
addition to the pole vault. After a
league championship his
junior year, a
pulled hamstring cut his
senior season
short, leaving
the defending
champs with a
second-place
team finish.
~
Downe
That would be
y
the end of runner-up showings
for a long time for Downey.
Since coming to BG, he has
simply dominated. Prior to this
year, Downey had been the MidAmerican Conference champion

indiviual and team numbers for
nationals.
Though provisionally qualified
to compete in the national chamin the pole vault every season in pionships, Downey needs to imwhich he competed. A third-place prove In order to make the NCAA
finish at the MAC Championships meets in a week and a half.
at Kent last weekend broke his''
'Travis has to jump higher,"
stranglehold on the conference Sink said succinctly. "They (the
crown in the vault.
NCAA) dont take that many."
Currently ranked 21st in the
nation, both Downey and BG
Regardless of where he finishcoach Sid Sink know that the es, in the MAC or NCAA meets,
season is hardly over.
Downey's focus after school is
"After the MAC, I was kind of rooted in the traditioi. that has
disappointed. I just have been flowed down the family tree.
unable to put it together," DowHe plans to do some coaching
ney said. "I don't know if it's at a local school, and might even
mental or what. My biggest prob- go back to Otsego and find some
lem is just being able to put prac- young, eager pole vaulter that he
tices ... converting them to can pass down three generations
meets."
of knowledge and experience.
Today at Eastern Michigan and
Friday at Indianapolis, the men's
track team will send Downey and
others to the last-chance meets, a
final opportunity to strengthen

"I would like to coach. Once I
have a job I would like to do
that," Downey said. "Wherever I
can assist, helping kids, especially in the pole vault."

It wasn't a total victory for
Sprewell, however, because he
was hoping to return to the
league this season.
Now, the choice of where to
play is out of his hands and his
future wont be known until the
Warriors trade him - which they
are expected to do this summer.

"The reinstatement is probably
going to make two parties unhappy - Mr. Sprewell and Golden
State," Stern said. "In fact, we
have reason to believe Sprewell
was looking forward to free
agency."
Sprewell's attack on Golden
State coach P.J. Carlesimo at

practice Dec. 1 Ignited a national
debate over issues of authority,
sportsmanship, out-of-control
athletes and fair punishment.

Men's Track

SPREWELL
Continued from page six.
for the Warriors and a lesser setback for the league office.
"The arbitrator is a very charitable man, and he made a charitable decision in respects to Mr.
Sprewell In this decision," NBA
commissioner David Stem said.

page 7
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The Warriors did not immediately comment on the ruling,
although the team scheduled a
news conference.

You've Designed for
Free Long Enough.

Sports Briefs
Katzenmoyer convicted of drunken driving
COLUMBUS - Andy Katzenmoyer is an Ail-American on the
football field, but on Wednesday he was like most other motorists caught driving drunk.
Five days after he was stopped for speeding on campus, the
Ohio State linebacker pleaded no contest and was found guilty of
drunken driving by Judge William Pollitt of Franklin County
Municipal Court.
Pollitt ordered Katzenmoyer, 20, to serve 180 days in jail, but
suspended all but three days for two years' probation, Deputy
Clerk David Petikas said. Katzenmoyer will serve the three days
in an alcohol counseling program.
First-time drunken driver offenders must serve either three
days in jail or attend an alcohol counseling program, Petikas
said.
Katzenmoyer's driver's license was suspended for 180 days
and he was fined $300.
A second charge of speeding was dismissed.

Spikers to hold tryouts
The Bowling Green volleyball program will be holding open
tryouts March 17 at Anderson Arena at 3:30 p.m. All candidates
must see assistant coach Tom Hanna in 201 Memorial Hall by
Friday to pick up necessary forms. AH athletes will need a physical in order to try out, as well as being academically eligible to
compete by NCAA and Mid-American Conference standards.
Anyone with questions Is urged to call 372 7413.

Knight won't be suspended for Big Ten tourney
CHICAGO - He's never tried to hide his distaste for a Big Ten
tournament. But Indiana's Bob Knight is going to coach in the
league's first-ever despite his recent tirade against an official.
After considering penalties that could have included a onegame suspension, Big Ten Commissioner Jim Delany said
Wednesday that Knight can coach the Hoosiers in the tournament that begins Thursday at the United Center. Indiana plays
Ohio State in the opening round.
Compiled from staff and wire reports
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PIZZA • 3 GREAT CRUSTS • SUPER SUBS • BUFFALO WINGS • BREADSTIX

DOMINO'S
DELIVERS
$5.55 MENU
• LUNCH • DINNER • LATE NIGHT-

353-MEGA
FAST FRIENDLY FREE DELIVFRY • NOBODY HAS OUR PRE UIUM QUALITY & VARIETY

$5.55 STUDENT VALUE MENU

Junior and Sartor Graphic Design Majors

Call for an Interview
March 16-30

UniGtciphks
211 UlestHall 372.7418

-ORDER BY NUMBER OLarge Cheese Pizza
•Medium 1 -Topping Pizza & 1 Coke
, MEQA Df
•Small 2-Topping Pizza & 1 Coke
$899j
AnySlMPtao
©10 Wings. Breadstix & 1 Coke
uplnt*
•1 Footlong Sub & 1 Coke
(oatar*
•Cheesybread, 5-Piece Wings & 1 Coke
•Small Cheese Pizza & 5-Piece Wings
•Small Cheese Pizza & 1 order of Cheesybread
ADDITIONAL TOPPINGS 991
• CHOOSE FROM 3 GREAT CRUSTS •
Handtossed, Thincrust, or Deep DishiPMp onn EMU)
ADD TO ANY SPECIAL
A) 4 Breadstix & Sauce 99c
C) 2 Cans ol Coke 99c
B) New Cheesybread S1.99
D) 5-Piece Wings S1 99

1616 E Wooster
Greenwood Center
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^^PThe word's out on BG's
l^R^preferred Internet service.
*\9-}
And lots of folks
^ C.
are racing to join.
So ... what are YOU waiting for?
DACOR Computer Systems
BG's preferred Internet provider
519 W. Wooster St., Bowling Green
352.3568 sales@dacor.com www.dacor.net

DACOR
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LaSusa aids BG off the court

□ The Falcon cocaptain is still a major
part of the team despite
redshirting this year.
By G. MICHAEL GRAHAM
The BG News

If there's anyone to give the
Bowling Green women's tennis
team a boost, It seems to be Tiffany LaSusa.
There aren't too many players
out there who can match the enthusiasm the senior co-captain
possesses.
"She is a fantastic captain,"
said BG coach Penny Dean.
"She's always making sure
everyone is involved. She didn't
want to be out of the tennis scene
after this year."
The Shelby native Is the Falcons' inspirational leader, according to Dean, even though she

is redshirting this year. The
Spanish major is taking the year
off after a trip to Spain last
summer.
She arrived back in BG about a
week before school began, not
enough time to get in shape or in
a competitive frame of mind.
"It helps the team and coaches," Dean said
of LaSusa's enthus1asm .
"There's days
when coaches
need that."
In terms of
the team
togetherness,
Dean attributes
that to LaSusa
LaSusa
and said it
starts and ends with her. LaSusa
does that and other things because of her experience. She's
been with the program foui
years.
At Saturday's Illinois-Chicago

Also despite being redshirted,
she still practices day in and day
out and does the hard stuff to
keep in shape.
match, she was out on the courts
In terms of coming here. Dean,
giving her teammates a few poin- was a big inspiration for that. Laters here and there.
Susa also didn't want to go to a
"I try to help Coach if needed, medium-size program.
but more importantly I try to
"Penny has done so much for
keep the team focused on the me in every aspect of my life,"
task at hand," LaSusa said. LaSusa said "I'm very gracious.
"Short-term speaking, that's to They have a pretty good program
win the match we're playing and here."
long-term to win the MAC (MidAmerican Conference championLaSusa came to BG with some
ship)."
impressive credentials. En route
Most of the things she does is to winning four letters at Shelby,
for her teammates.
LaSusa posted a 59-1 singles re"It's a team most people can cord in her final three years. She
only dream of being on," LaSusa earned All-Northern Ohio League
said. "This team means the world honors in the three seasons.
to me and it's a pleasure to be on
a team like this."
The Whippets went 20-0 in both
Her redshlrt status doesn't LaSusa's sophomore and senior
bother her because she now has years. As a senior, LaSusa finthe chance to be with the team ished fourth in the state in douanother full year.
bles play.

the MAC Tourney over the MAC
Player of the Year any day. The
MAC Tourney MVP usually goes
to the NCAA Tournament."
That's exactly where he's going, but he had to beat Bonzi himself to get there. Tuesday night,
Boykins stole the show, scoring
35 points to Wells' 24 in EMU's
93-92 overtime win.
"Where's the MVP now?" read
a sign in the stands. "He's watching Earl."
It would certainly seem that
the world at large is giving Boykins his due. This from the diminutive guard that's been trying to prove himself his whole
Ufe.

"I don't think I get enough respect," Boykins said. "And I
don't think this team gets enough
respect
"I have to prove myself every
time I go out on the court. I think
people doubt me and they're kind
of waiting for me to slip up."
But Boykins hasn't slipped up
yet. Every team has a scheme to
guard him and none of them have
worked.
"We really didn't have an answer for Earl Boykins," said
Miami co-captain Wally Szczerbiak. "He's a great little player.
If we stopped him from scoring,
he'd pass and another guy would
get a layup."

jumpers then scored on a layup
off a fastbreak assist from Corey
Tarrant.
He put a capper on the surge
by beating a defender, encountering a wall of defenders and
bouncing a pass to a wide open
Ezugwu for a dunk at the 1:17
mark that made it 44-34.
Ahead 46-36 at the break,
Eastern maintained a lead of at
least eight points until Boykins
led them on another run.
Boykins rolled off a high pick

and hit a 3-pointer at the 10:38
mark to put the Eagles ahead
68-54. After a missed Miami free
throw, he drove directly at
6-foot-10 Rich Allendorf and
looped In a 10-footer for a 70-54
lead.
When Dial came off another
pick at the arc to hit a 3-pointer
and the accompanying foul shot
at the 7:28 mark. Eastern was on
top 76-56.
The lead never fell below 12
again.

BL

Tennis

LITTLE MAN
Continued from page six.
he said.
And the senior from Cleveland
didn't. He scored 89 points in the
three games against those
schools, breaking Ron Harper's
Mid-American Conference Tournament record. He was unanimously named the tournament's
Most Valuable Player.
The award brought some relief
to the senior star, who some people thought should have won the
league's Player of the Year award over Ball State standout
Bonzi Wells.
"This makes up for it," Boykins said. "I'll take the MVP of

Two years ago, Boykins and
the Eagles entered the NCAA
Tournament as the No. 9 seed and
upset Duke before losing to topseeded Connecticut. That team
turned some heads.
Boykins says this year's team
should do the same thing.
"This will be strictly business," he said. "I'm going to go
there and give them show."
The show he gave Wednesday
night will put him in the national
spotlight and add one more accessory to his wardrobe - a MAC
championship ring.
The Associated Press contributed to this report.

PEARL
Continued from page six.

Read The BG flews everyday

-ket with 10 seconds left in overtime.
The littlest player on the court
saved some magic for the championship game.
Boykins dazzled near the end
of the first half, scoring all of
Eastern's points In a 10-4 run that
expanded the Eagles' lead from
32-28 to 42-32.
After hitting two free throws,
he made three straight 15-foot

Dial had been the story early
on, hitting his first four shots t all on 3 pointers - as the Eagles
zipped to a 15-5 lead. Miami, running with the smaller and deeper
Eagles, got as close as 30-28 on
Szczerbiak's 18-footer with 6:38
left in the half.
Miami became the fifth No. 7
seed to make it to the finals; all
have lost. The RedHawks came
into the game on a five-game
winning streak.

HELP WANTED BGSU STUDENTS
Student Union Dining Services
We are now hiring lor the following shifts: (all positions arc for Spring Semester 1998).
Flexible schedules to fit around your classes. Wages above minimum wage.
Many benefits including meal coupons, merit raises and retention raises.
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Falcon's Nest
Coffee (Bake Shop) Hiring 3 positions at the following times ($5.20 per hour)

Production employees Preparing Food for Service Hiring 4 Positions
will receive higher pay al completion tif Training. ($5.20 per hour)

10:30am-1:00pm MT.W.T.F
2:30pm-6:30pm
T
l:30pm-3:30pm
W
Soda Shop I liring 2 positions at the following times ($5.20 per hour)
3:00pm-8:00pm
6:00pm-1 1:30pm

T,R
T.W

Cashier Hiring two positions Student will receive
higher pay rate at Ihe completion of Training ($5.35 per hour)

V

U:00am-3:00pm
9:00am-l:30pm
2:00pm-6:00pm
Noon-2.30pm
4:30pm-8:30|>m

Hake I'rvp Will help prepare baked goods for the Union
Hiring 3 positions ($5.20 per hour).
7:30am-1030am M, T, W, T, F
9:00am-Noon
M, W, F

l:00pm-5:00pm
M,T&
2:00pm-7:00pm
Saturday A
lft45am-l:30pm M, F&
2:00pm-7:00pm
Saturday B
Grill Hiring 6 positions Student will receive higher pay
rate at the completion of Training ($5.20 per hour).

's-mm.
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9:30am-1:30pm
ll:30am-l :30pm
11 ;00 am-3pm
4:00pm-6:00pm
6:00pm-11:30pm
Utility Hiring 3 positions
6:30am-lft00am
10.00am-2:00pm
2:00pm-7:00pm

T.R.F
M,W
T, R
M, T.W
M, F
($5.20 per hour)
M, W. F
M, F
M. F

Kitchen Clean Up & Dbhrnachlne
Hiring 5 positions ($5.20 per hour).
9:00am-Noon
2:00pm-5:00pm
5:00pm-8:30pm
8:00pm-10.00pm
3:00pm-6:00pm

Food Service Worker
10:00am-1:00pm M. T, R
10:00am-1:00pm M, F
10:30am- 1:30pm M, W
l:00pm-3:30pm
M, W. F
l:00pm-3:30pm
M, W. F

Pizza Shop Hiring 7 positions ($5.20 per hour)
lft0Oam-3:00pm M, W
U:00pm-4:00am
Shifts
ll:00am-4:00pm
11.00pm-4:00am
Available
7:00pm-l 1:30pm
9:00pm-12:30am
ll:00pm-4:00am
8:00pm-12:00
9:00pm-2:00am
9:00pm-2:00am
Salad Area Hiring 2 Positions ($5.20 per hour)

♦.

W, F
W, R
F

M. W. R. F
T, W, R,
M, T, W, R, F
R
F

Prout Hiring 6 positions ($5.20 per hour)
Student Supervisor
900am-l:00pm
T. R
l:00pm-4:00pm
F

Sanitation Hiring 1 or 2 positions ($5.20 per hour)
M. T, W, K. F
5:00am-8:00am
l:30am-4:00am
F. S

10:30am-200pm
4:00pm-8:00pm
9:00am-1:00pm

M. W, F
M, W. F
M, F
P
M

Bowl n Greenery ($5.20 per hour)
ll:30am-2:30
4:00pm-8:00pm
5:30pm-8:00pm
Noon-2:30pm'

T
W
W
R

Sanitation
M.W, R
F

8:00pm-9:30pm
3:00-4:30pm

Employees will also be asked to work 1 shift every other weekend.
To apply, contact any member of management in the
Falcon's Nest to filloul an application.
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Oscar alive,
despite itself
Growing up, there was
never anything really
Intriguing about watching
the Academy Awards on
the tube.
Although the movies differed each year, a horrific
pattern annually emerged:
old stars lined up to get
pseudo-lifetime achievement awards while popular
work was repeatedly
ignored.
But while every major
awards ceremony has been
blasted for acclaiming the
"wrong" recipients, the
Oscars still thrives. The
awards ceremony ranks
annually as the second
highest rated television
program behind the Supei
Bowl (and the winner of
that is more predictable).
Perhaps the most egregious sin the Oscars continually commits is its
uncanny ability to highlight the dull and abbreviate the exciting.
For example, last year
Cuba Gooding Jr. delivered
one of the most memorable
acceptance speeches ever,
but it was cut short for a
commercial. Yet. the television audience got to hear
the winner of best costume
design drone for an equal
amount of time.
Fair? Yes.
Boring? Hell yes!
Producing a live awards
ceremony is certainly delicate, especially when the
winners aren't known and
there are sponsors to
please. But aren't 96% of
acceptance speeches are
the same anyway?
The winner says. "I'd
like to thank (enter deity),
my (significant other), my
agent, the film's producers,
its director, and (if time)
the writer."
This is fine, except it's
more tiresome than a
Batman sequel after the
third and fourth repetition.
An awards ceremony will
normally carry a quality
equal to that of its honorees. For my generation,
that doesn't bode well for
the Oscars. While movie
marketers pound the
young adult audience, the
Oscars usually honor films
with mature, critical
appeal.
So although favorites
including "Raiders of the
Lost Ark" and "Field of
Dreams" got nominated for
best picture, widely-perceived yawners such as
: "Amadeus." "The Last
'■ Emperor" and "Driving
Miss Daisy" took home the
hardware.
This year, the Oscars
have a chance with
"Titanic" to attract a
younger generation of viewers to add to its reliable,
older audience.
This year's awards have
amazing competition in all
the major categories. Will
the ceremony take advan' tage of this arid give more
coverage to major categories that are more exciting to the audience?
So after all the awards
are given, will the Oscars
itself be the biggest winner? Hopefully.

NOW
News

BGSU Men's
Chorus to tour
The University's
..- Men's Chorus will
I spread their tunes
through several
ft
'• states during their
spring tour March 5
to 15. The chorus will perform
fn.New York, Pennsylvania.
Ohio. Virginia and Rhode Island.
More than 100 students from
"every college on Bowling Green's
i

Local band Paper Plate
plays two release parties
for their new CD Lost.
What stamina!

Woe is me ... Mono is a sad
band. Read a review of their
sad CD in this week's
Sound Parade
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And the winner is

By TOM DENK
The BG News

On Mon. March 23. the
Academy of Motion
Picture Arts & Sciences
will honor the best work in
film from 1997.
With vibrant young nominees, grizzled veterans and
surprisingly crafty filmmakers
producing nominated films for
all tastes, the 70th Academy
Awards will attempt to claim
1997 as the year the film
industry set itself right.
The story for this year's
awards began developing last
March, when producer Saul
Zaentz walked on stage and
accepted the best picture statue for The English Patient."
That and other independent
films whipped the larger, more
expensive studio movies, garnering nearly all the Oscars.
Host Billy Crystal summed
It best, calling the night
"Sundance East." That definitive moment pointedly
announced Hollywood wasn't
even close to living up to all its
hype. All of which makes this
year so unexpected and exciting.
The winners remain unknown until their announcement on television, but here
are some theories on who will
be getting more than a free
tuxedo on Oscar night.

The Lineup:
• Best Picture Nominees:
•As Good M II On«; The Pull Monty.'
"Oood Will Hunting." '••-«- Confidential.Titanic*
• The Winner: Titanic- escape* upset
bids as other contenders dilute votes.
The Bast; "1~A. Confidential* la more
provocative, streamlined.
• Best Director Nominee*;
rYler Catunro -The Full Monty.- Gua
Van Sant "Oood Win Hunting." Curds
Hanson "UA. Confidential.* Atom Rgovan
The Sweet Hereafter." James Cameron
Titanic'

campus sing in the chorus. The
chorus will sing tonight at the
Main Street United Methodist
Church in Mansfield before
moving to ZancsvUle.
Wintersville and New Concord
tomorrow.

Beat Actor:
Jack Nicholson and Peter
Fonda both won Golden
Globes this year. Robert
Duvall's performance is profound but unknown. Hoffman
probably won't win after
scraping for the last nomination. Matt Damon may have
given the best performance,
but is considered a long shot
because of his age. However.
Nicholson and Fonda may
split votes, providing an upset
chance.
Beat Actress:
With four British stars taking nominations, this category
is an enigma. Julie Christie
has already won some awards
for her performance, but many
consider the film too weak
overall for her to win.
A victory by either Golden
Globe champ Judi Dench or
Helena Bonham Carter would
not surprise. Hunt could steal
all the American votes, but is
she overshadowed by
Nicholson? Winslet has the
undeniable Titanic"-factor on
her side.
Best Supporting Actor:
Robin Williams has given
himself every reason to avoid
shallow Disney-esque antics
forever. Reynolds was great,
but the Oscars tend to avoid
controversial films (a la "Pulp
Fiction"), which does not help
Reynolds' portrayal of a porn

film producer. Forster Is ultralikable, but is viewed as
another Tarantino product.
How can Greg Kinnear win for
his part, when the more critically-favored performance of
Rupert Everett in "My Best
Friend's Wedding" was
• Th€ Winner: Cameron lakes home
Oscar aa the winner of best film carries
tin* award The Beat- Hanson did the
ssme 11 not more with much, much less.
Frame for frame. Ills film matches the
special effects of Titanic'
• Bea-t Actor Nominees:
Matt Dajuni "Good Will Hunting.- Robert
DuvaD The Apostle.* Peter Fonda "Ulees
Gold." Dustin Hoffman "Wag the Dog."
Jack Nicholson "As Oood as It Gets"
• The Winner: Nicholson goes Into
movie history with third Oscar, although
Fonda might steal the award. The Beat.'
Damon edges Nicholson, providing the
best young actor performance since Tom
Cruise In "Bom on the 4th of July *

movie, which is about the life of
Assata Shakur. a Black Panther
and Black Liberation Army
leader who was given political
asylum in Cuba. Part of
Women's History Month activities at the University, the event
is free.

Women's History
Month activities Dance company
visit University
Motion picture
director Gloria Rando
will be on hand for a
showing of her film
"Eyes of the Rainbow"
at 7 p.m. in the Gish %
Film Theater. Rolando, who
heads an independent film-making group based in Havana.
Cuba, will speak following the

The award-winning Alvin Ailey
Repertory Ensemble
dance company,
whose members
Include Cheryl
Rowley and Josef
Woodson. will appear in the
University's 1997-98 Festival

• • •

Matt Damon stars with Robin Williams in Best Picture nominee "Good Will Hunting'
ignored? Hopkins seems to be
the odd-man out. but pastwinners should never be dismissed in any category.
Anything but a Williams win
would be a shame. Reynolds
and Kinnear are dark horses.
Best Supporting Actress:
Bastnger has the votes of
the "L.A. Confidential" bandwagon. The 87-year-old Stuart
has "Titanic" and sentiment
on her side. Joan Cusack was
in a comedy, but her part has
been well-reviewed and this
category has often rewarded
lighter performances. Moore
went to the edge as a drugfueled porn star. Driver gets
lost in this category
In the most competitive category, the deserving Moore will
likely suffer from more "Boogie
Nights" snub. Basinger is a
slight favorite, but Cusack
could take Oscar home.
Best Director:
It's been eight years since
the winner of this category
t Actress Nomine—:
Helena Bonham Carter The Wings of the
Dove." Julie Christie 'Afterglow.* Judi
Dench 'Mrs. Brown." Helen Hunt 'As
Oood as It Gets." Kalr wnwlei Titanic"
• The Winner and The Best:
Although this award could go to any of
the nominees. Winslet creates the
-Titanic* factor on her own Most audiences would have rather been on the
RMS Tu.mli than bear three hours of Dl
Caprlo

• Best Supporting Actor
Nominee*:
Robert Forster 'Jackie Brown." Anthony
Hopkins "Amiatad," Oreg Kinnear *Aa
Good as It Gets.* Bun Reynolds "Boogie

Series at 8 p.m. tonight in
Kobacher Hall of the Moore
Musical Arts Center. A free discussion about the artists and
the works performed will precede the event at 7:30 p.m.
Tickets for the performance are
$28. $22 and $14
and can be ordered
by calling the box
office at 372-8171 or
800/ 589-2224.

"Blood Brothers"
come to Rossford
Rossford High School's locally-famous theater department
will be only the second high
school in the country to attempt

hasn't directed the winner of
the best film. While Cameron
guided his transcending film
with a maniacal vision, he also
did so with an absurd budget.
Meanwhile. Hanson weaved an
equally impressive tale without
computers or an inflated budget (only S37 million to
Cameron's $200 million). Van
Sant's work was perfect, but
he and the others need more
than a miracle here.
The success of "Titanic" will
be a monument to Cameron's
work, but he doesn't warrant
the Oscar he will likely receive.
Hanson defied all odds and
created a noir classic that is
everything right about motion
pictures.
I le deserves the Oscar, but
will be punished for a poor
marketing campaign by
Warner Bros.
Best Screenplay (Original):
Ben Affleck and Matt
Damon seemed locks for their
inspired script, but the cloutNights* Kobln Williams "Good Wig
Hunting
• The Winner and the Best: Robin
Williams gave arguably the best performance of the year, and should win on his
fourth Oscar nomination. Although the
other men acted fine, an upset here
would be a prolific Injustice.

• Best Supporting Actress
Nominees:
Kim Basinger "LA. Confidential.' Joan
Cusack *ln ft Out" Minnie Driver "Good
Will Hunting.* Jullamie Moore 'Boogie
Nights." Gloria Stuart TltaiUc"
• The Winner- Kim Basinger finally
earns some respect tor *L.A. Confidential"
and herself. The Best: Jullanne Moore
lur tin- unnerving "Boogie Nights*

the popular British musical
"Blood Brothers." Tickets can be
purchased in advance for performances on March 20-22 and
27-29 by calling 419/666-5135
days or 666-5262 nights.
Special rates are available for
groups of 20 or more.

WBGU-TV features Riverdance
At 9 p.m. this
Saturday WBGU-TV
(cable 27) will show
"Riverdance Live
From New York City."
Taped at Radio City
Music Hall, this new version
features the Riverdance Irish
Dance Troupe led by Jean

wielding Writers Guild gave
their award to Mark Andrus
and James L. Brooks. Writers
love films about writers, and
Brooks seems to have stolen
this Oscar.
Beat Picture:
"The Full Monty" and "As
Good As It Gets" are both
excellent movies, but are both
just Oscar pretenders. "Good
Will Hunting" is an emotional
tale practically designed for
the Oscars, but will likely lose
emotion votes to "Titanic."
"L.A. Confidential" has
deservedly won the most critical acclaim and might pull off
the upset.
"Titanic" might have become
too big for its own good, as it
is now a slave to media
overkill. Remember, while
teenage girls may drive the
film to box-office records, they
won't be voting for the Oscar.
"L.A. Confidential" and
"Good Will Hunting" are simply great movies made in the
wrong year.
Voters will likely fall victim
to vote "Titanic" right down
their ballots, which means a
record-setting night is possible. While a "L.A.
Confidentialupset might
occur, it is more
likely to lose
votes to other
films and Titanicwill steal the
night, but
fj
only for a
price.

Butler and Colin Dunne with a
few new songs and music.

90th anniversary
to be celebrated
The Jewish
Federation of Great'ei
Toledo commemorates
90 years on Toledo
with the Raanana
Symphonette
Orchestra of Israel. The world
famous orchestra will be performing at the Toledo Museum
of Art Peristyle at 7 p.m. on
Sunday. March 29. For further
information about the preceding
gala dinner or the concert, call
419/885-4461 and 419/2411272, respectively.
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Paper Plate serves up honest rock
By MICHAEL PLANICKA
The BG News

&&

Alien Invasion:
Space & Beyond II
1998 - Siva Screen

For those of you who enjoy movie
scores but can't afford to buy more
than a couple at the full retail price,
there's now a way to avoid the big
spending and develop a good variety
In your collection.
SUva Screen Records has Just
recently released Alien Invasion:
Space and Beyond U. a collection of
science-fiction scores from recent
movies, obscure and old classic
movies and a few television shows.
This 2 CD-set has a combined 37
tracks and over 150 minutes of
movie sounds. The discs contain
some previously hard-Io-flnd scores
or ones that would cost big bucks to
find.

Some of the recent alien movie
scores of the past few years Included
are "Contact." 'Slarshlp Troopers."
"Mars Attacks." "Star Trek: First
Contact" and "Stargate."
"Starship Troopers" Is represented
by two different tracks that composer
Basil Poledourls has developed In
sync with the movie. Both tracks are
surprisingly good, offering very military-like pieces with elements of fastpaced action through percussion.
"Star Trek: First Contact." "Star
Trek: The Motion Picture" and "Star
Trek: Deep Space Nine" are all featured on the first disc. It's Important
to note that all three of the Trek
scores are very different In the own
respect, giving way to Individuality
between each one.
A movie with not much notoriety,
or critical acclaim was "Stargate." And
It's score, composed by David Arnold.
Is also underrated for Its style and
overall dramatic theme.
"Starman." a very heart-warming
movie, has one of (he best dramatic
sci-fl scores I've ever heard, written by
Jack NlUsche ("One Flew Over the
Cuckoo's Nest").
An unusual addition onto this set
Is "Dune." The classic book and scl-fl
tale are represented by the rockgroup Toto. who composed the score.
Though Toto never made another
score, this one captured the dark and
powerful overtones thai the movie
wanted to express.
- Tod McCloskey

One of the most
refreshing things
about Paper Plate Is
that they admit
&
they're no smarter
than anyone else.
Having only been together
for a year now. this local band
has already released a fulllength CD. Lost However,
members Shawn Shacklett
(drums). Jason Cates (vocals/
guitar). Ben Jenkins (vocals/
guitar) and Gregg Formanns
(bass) have been playing
music all their lives.
Sean Is a member of the
local band Jackie-O. Jason
and Ben have lived the rock &
roll dream by spending time In
Nashville. Tenn. This experience gives Paper Plate's music
a uniqueness. It's unique In
its honesty and not heady like

Mono:
Formica Blues
1998-Mercury
Mono, a duo from England that
take their main cue from Portlshead.
creates ballads that are melodic yet
subdued and dance music that Is
slow yet prodding.
Singer Slobahn De Mare's voice Is
simultaneously chlld-llke and sultry,
almost In the vein of a Madonna with
more vocal range. The opening track.
"Life In Mono." Is simply beautiful.
The chorus repeals what 1 seem to
think Is. "Mangez-mol. I Just don't
know what to do." over a swlrry mix of
Japanese-sounding keyboard, twlnkley noises and a huge, bass heavy
drum beat.
The song variation on this record
is flat. The first description could fit
most of the songs on here, (with the
exception of the "Mangez-mof-type
part on a couple other songs).
If Memo's PR team are decent, then
the song "Disney Town" should be at
least a minor radio hit. The song features wonderful, dreamy vibrato laden
guitars swimming amid a sea of
sparkry keyboard and lighter drum
beals. Layered on top of that are
enchanting xylophone tones and the
almost ghost-like vocals of De Mare.
This record would be the perfect
match to one's mood after being
dumped by a loved one. The Irony is.
It could get really big!
- Daniel Mitchell

By SARAH LEWIS
The BG News

Shiny black hair
swinging and bright
red mouth smiling,
a certain quiet dignity and grace sur*
rounds her.
Perhaps it is the patience she
has when answering ques-

Mon-Sat 2-2:30 am
Sun 5-2:30 am

352-9951

Thursday

Sledge Everyday Pain

Friday

Mike Katon
Pool • Video Games • Electronic Darts • Pinball

Student Union Spring Break
Operating Schedule
Operating Hours

Fridou. March 6
Falcon's Nest
Bowl n Greenery
Pheasant Room

Mondou. March 9 through Fririau. March 13
falcon's Nest
7:oo a.m. - 4:oo p.m.
Cafeteria line

ll:oo a.m.-l:3o p.m.

Saturday. March 14
Falcon's Nest
Pheasant Room

7:oo a.m.-<*:oo p.m.
11:30 a.m.-2:oo p.m.

Sundou. March 15
Falcon's Nest
Pheasant Room
Pizza Outlet
DINING
SERVICES

S3
DINING
SERVICES

Open Weekdays 4 P.M. • Lunch Fri •Sat.»Sun.

7 a.m.- 6 p.m.
1 i:3o a.m.-l:3o p.m.
H:3o a.m.-1:30 p.m.

Saturday, March 7 & Sunday,March 8-Closed

7:00 a.m. - 11:00 p.m.

1 i:3o a.m. - 2:00 p.m.
4:00 p.m. - 3:00 a.m.

FR€€ D€LIV€RV 352-5166
$4.00 Minimum

^Jj^203 N. Main

Photo provided by band

This gives way to the
shapely sound of the second
track "Balloons." wherein the
guitar riffs build on each
other.
They're the kind of songs
you put in your car when you
take a long road trip. The
heavy bass line and epic drum
rolls In "Henhouse" are perfect
for cruising through America's
east.

•f See PLATE, page N-3

Award-winning film captures untold story

Howard's Club H
210 N. Main

so many of the bands today.
"Admitting what you don't
know, makes you wiser." the
band likes to say.
Paper Plate released Lost
last weekend at Howard's to a
packed house. The owner of
Howard's stated that It was
remnant of CD release parties
he had seen in L.A.
The excitement and energy
of the band was obviously felt
at Howard's. "Someone even
did a Jesus Christ dive off the
stage." singer Ben Jenkins
said.
Paper Plate's first CD Is a
six song effort through Spork
Productions that covers a lot
of musical ground. Even
though the band has only
been playing together for a
year, the polished texture of
their songs stands out clearly
in the disc.
The album starts out with a
straight rocker called "Stupid."

LARGE SALADS.enough for two!

tlons. or the ease with which
she rushes from one interviewer to another.
Rcnee Tajima-Pena is the
director and writer of the film
"My America (...Or Honk If
You Love Buddha)." which
won a 1997 Sundance Film
Festival Award. She presented
and discussed the documentary at the University this
past Monday. The stop was
only one of many In the film's
publicity campaign. The "My
America" will also be broadcast nationally May 1 on PBS.
The film chronicles AsianAmerican life in the cultural,
economic and political aspects
of American society. Filmed In
many locations throughout
the country, it offers a
glimpse of Asian-American
life, with all Its hopes, contradictions, humor and humanity
Tajima-Pena was Inspired
to make the documentary by
Jack Kerouac's novel On The
Road.

"I thought his novel was a
very interesting metaphor for
Asian-Americans." she said.
"On the one hand, he's got
this real love and enthusiasm
for America. As an immigrant,
you also come to America
with love. It looks like such a
huge country with so much
promise of freedom.
"On the other hand." she
continued. "Kerouac discovered this subculture of outsiders - this alienated, new
generation during the 1950s.
"I have often thought of
being an Asian-American as
being lonely on the road,
because you're often the only
one. you're part of such a
small minority."
Not only do AsianAmericans have to live with
this sense of loneliness, they
also have to live with stereotypes. "We are looked at as
being the same, monolithic,
yellow mask." Tajima-Pena

•> See FILM, page N-3

International Programs and£Vj&'
The World Student Association

international Dinner 199'8

A heap of crisp mixed lettuce and...
Unfit ham, turkey, tomatoes, red onions, mild pepper
rings, and mozzarella cheese

4.50

, p. T I O Ay

$eCtAOyieEr £flicke)q tomatoes, red onions,
black olives, almonds, and mozzarella cheese

.Com© and.
an

4.50

*JtultUM pepperoni. salami, mild pepper rings, red
onions, green peppers, and mozzarella cheese

4.50

VQGGXQ tomatoes, red onions, green peppers, broccoli,
Si \.|«

black olives, mozzarella cheese

3.50

\1

i!HJIcllb> Dressings...French, Ranch, Italian (reg. or Igl.)

Normal Operating
hours resume
Monday, March 16.

Great PIZZA • SUBS • SALADS • BREADSTICKS

Tickets on sale

Tuesday, March 17
9:00am-5:00pm

UJe onlu use the finest ingredients!
DINING

University Dining Services ■■■■■

\I.'

Union Ballroom

Union Fvyer

SPECIAL DISPLAY PERSONALS

Spring Break Schedule
I

G

S

s

U

Dining center
Commons
Main Dining
Chily's Express
Founders
Food Court
Snack Bar
Harshmon
The Galley Snack Bar
Sundial Food Court
Shadows Snack 8ar
Silver River Cafe
McDonald
Main Dining
GT Deli
GT Express
Tou/ers west

U

Closes

Reopens

6:30 p.m.. Thursday, March 5
2:00 p.m., Friday, March 6

7:30 a.m., Monday, March 16
8:00 a.m., Monday, March 16

2:00 p.m., Friday. March 6
Midnight, Thursday. March 5

4:30 p.m., Sunday. March 15
7:00 p.m., Monday. March 16

Midnight. Thursday. March 5

6:00 p.m., Monday. March 16

2:00 p.m., Friday, March 6
Midnight, Thursday, March 5
10:30 p.m., Thursday, March 5

Noon, Sundoy, March 15
7:00 p.m.. Monday. March 16
5:00 p.m.. Monday, March 16

Kreischer

< 2x2 = $20.00
with picture provided by you!
(Actual Size)

7:30 a.m.. Monday, March 16
6:30 p.m.. Thursday. March 5
11:00 p.m.. Thursday. March 5 6:00 p.m.. Sunday, March 15
Noon, Sunday, March 15
2:00 p.m.. Friday. March 6
6:30 p.m.. Thursday. March 5 4:30 p.m., Monday, March 16

•*, Michelle and
Debbie
Show your friends, roommates & classmates
how special they are. Wish them a
Happy Birthday, Happy Anniversary,
or just to have a great day!
We have a variety of styles and borders to choose from

Come to 204 West Hall to place your ad!
Or Call 372-6977 for more information.

IT'S BURSARABLE!
Normal Operating Hours Resume on Monday, March 16

Deadline 2 days prior to publication by 4:00

▼ 1x3
(Actual Size) $15.00

A+++
t&

All your late
[nights paid off!

Great job
on your
?Jexam, Lisa!
From the girls
down the hall

*************************************

Thursday, March 5, 1998
—

The BG News
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PLATE

FILM

•> Continued from N-2

"However. I think 1 discovered
what the right questions really
are. It's not 'Who are we?' or
What Is our Identity?' It is
'What are we here to do?' and
'What role can we play?'"
Tajima-Pena remembers the
discrimination she has faced
as an Asian-American.
"One reason I am an independent filmmaker is because
I knew very early on I could
never have a career as a major
motion picture director." she
said. "Not only because I am
an Asian, but also because I
am a woman. Only a handful
of women are given a chance
to direct.
"For example, when I graduated from Harvard in 1980. I
applied for non-paid Internships in every single television
network and every single
motion picture studio." she
said. "Most of them wouldn't
call me back. None of them
would give me an unpaid
internship."
Tajima-Pena is currently
working on another documentary about Asian-American
factory laborers In Midwestern
America.
"1 try to think of other stories, but I always come back
to the Asian-American experience." she said, "because for
one thing, it is generally not
told, so It is not an old or
redundant story.
"For another, the very experience is and always will be
close to my heart."

says. "I wanted to dispel this
notion and show the reality of
the range of this minority,
from the young to the old.
from the active to the passive,
from the very poor to the very
wealthy."
Rockwell Chin, director of
the New York City Human
Rights Commission said the
film captures the audience by
giving them the "soul of AslanPaclflc America."
"These diverse vignettes
create a refreshing and
Insightful collective portrait of
our past, our present and our
future." Chin said. "It Is a
remarkable film with universal
appeal."
Tajima-Pena said she
became a filmmaker so she
could show the world its
atrocities. The desire to make
documentaries Is like a fire in
the belly." she said.
She also talks about how
much she enjoys her work.
"You don't make much money,
but I really love getting out
and meeting people I would
never have access to In any
other way." she says.
It took several years to
shoot "My America." and an
additional two years to cut
and edit the film. During that
time. Tajima-Pena has learned
a lot about herself and others.
'When I started the road
trip. I sought to answer questions about race and AsianAmericans; where we fit in
and where we don't," she said.

■y Continued from N-2
At the end of the last track
"Never Again." you may not be
worn out (like after a "Rocket
From the Crypt" record), but
you'll definitely press repeat
and keep driving.
Many contemporary musicians try to mask their lyrics
with cryptic meanings. This Is
good If It comes out naturally
many bands have too big of a
head on their shoulders.
The members of Paper Plate
are down to Earth and not
pompous about their style.
"If you don't like sweat,
then get back." Jenkins said
of their shows.
Most of the band's support
comes from people who freely
lend their artistic talent. Beau
Roberts has put together an
all-claymatlon video for the
song "Worm."
Scenes from the video are
also the cover and inlay to

Lost. The band has also done
an Instrumental score to an
Independent film called "Pink
Coffins 2." The movie was
produced by a BG graduate,
and has been played before In
an Independent New York film
festival.
Projects like this, as well as
possibly scoring other pieces
like the television series
"Ghost Stories." shows the
bands artistic side.
"For us to be successful
means to sound a certain
way: to sound natural, and If
what comes out Is Top 40.
then at least It's natural." said
Jenkins. The band would like
to thank all who came out for
the release at Howard's, but If
you missed it. on Fri. March
13 Paper Plate will have
another Lost release party at
Frankle's in Toledo. Lost can
be picked up at Madhatter
Music Co. In Bowling Green.

Tight On Funds?
Split it With a Friend

FREEf

ujf~^~

FOX RUN APARTMENTS
' 2 large bedrooms,
fully lurnished or unfurnished
• 1 1/2 baths
> washer and dryer In each unit
> dishwasher and microwave
i walk-in closets, extra storage
• sell-defrost refrigerators
i self-cleaning range
i deadbolls for safety, patio doors

Clough

X Fox Run
McDonald's

&

U2T

9 E. Wooster
am
S
CAMPUS
to

• gas heat • electric, central air •
• individually metered utilities •
• cable TV and phone in each room •
• lully insulated 6" walls ■
• brick exterior and hallways •
• soundproofed • fireproofed •

Preferred Properties
530 S. Maple • Hours 8-4:30 • 352-9378

"Call-We'll meet you there."
Free membership to Cherrywood Health Spa
(Indoor pool, whirlpool, sauna locker room, weight room, tanning)
No Parental Guarantees

Turkey Club Supermelt
With the purchase of
another Supermelt

This coupon cannol be used wilh any other discount or
promotional offer Only one coupon pei item per visit.
"Tax additional where applicable. 60IH

1027 N. Main ST.
Bowling Green
Expires 3/13/98

FALCON

Qjnknd&f

vs.

587 EHSTMERRV
ODER SLEEP? NO IDORRV -

MICHIGAN

CRMPUS IS ACROSS THE STREET
•Rcross from campus
•Large two bedroom
apartments
•Furnished
•Laundry facility in
building
•Extra storage
•Free water & sewer
•9 & 12 month leases
(±1
available
•Off street parking
Rentals

FRIDAY NIGHT
7:00 PM
ICE ARENA

NEWL9VE

52B S. MHIN (OUH ONLV 0FFICEI

Why, go anywhere else

163 South Main Streel Bowling Green

132 2S9S

Students admitted F

»2 - 5&2B

Why, go anywhere else

Why, go anywhere else

Why, go anywhere else

Why, go anywhere else

Why, go anywhere else

KIP PRESENTS.

Toledo Hot Spots!!
SHOW THIS AD FOR FREE ADMISSION TO ANY OF THE CLUBS

SHOW THIS AD FOR FREE ADMISSION TO ANY OF THE CLUBS

CLUBLAND
%

\ II lilil I i It 11 III i < i I t i i 11« x

ONLY 18 MIN. FROM BGSUU!
Main Stag* • Top 40

Polya»tara - Disco A Rotro

Dollar Bar • Pool Tables

Live Music In the Basomant

135 S. Byrne & Hill
College 18 & over crowd

18 & Over Welcome
•D J Jason spins Top 40 on Main Stage
• D.J. Big Bri spins Disco and Retro in Polyesters
•Dollar Bar over 30 items, drinks & shots lor just $1
• Groovebone in the Basement Thursday - Saturday
•Thursday College ID Night free wilh ID belore 11 p.m.
• Friday is Ladies Night...Ladies in Iree belore 11 p.m.
• Free well lighted Parking

Featuring: BeefCarvers

209 N. Superior St.
Toledo

Wed. Night »1 Margies »! Prafts all night long

Downtown

THE BULL IS NOW HERE!!!

OPEN - WED thru SAT

The original »1 Power Hour
every wed.-sat. from &-9

243-4446

&*

&y

Thurs. College IP Night get
in FREE w/ College ID
Until 11:00 pm

53

t~l3tt

Hours: 9p.m. - 2:30a.m. Thurs. - Sat.

CATE #> WARj,

¥

OPEN 7 Nights
21 and Over

SUN - WED - Sing & Dance to Drcamline Karaoke |

Steven jays
VOTED

Toledo's #1 Singles Bar
Toledo's #1 Dance Club

THURS - SAT - Live music by 'Uncle Sandwitch'
Karaoke Contests Every MON. and WED.
with cash prizes
Drink Specials Nightly!
Mouthwatering MUNCHIE Menu

Why, go anywhere else

i

867-9123
2518 S. Reynolds & Heatherdowns

Coming Soon
THE.

INFE.RNO

"Homewreckers"
21 s over*, wo-cowe

AN UPSCALE 21 & OVER. NIGHT CLUB
1260 W. ALEXIS RD.

3922 SECOP,
473-0662

475-4381
Why, go anywhere else

Door open at 8:00 pm.
"Come Ride the Bull"

LIVE MUSIC FROAA

rHURS. Nights - Toledo's Only 2 J & Over College ID Night!
3922 Secor

Thurs. College ID Night
18 & Over
Wed.
$1.00 Line Dance Class
Thurs. & Sun. Party with Bandera Band

Why. go anywhere else

I

269*0303

Why, go anywhere else

'

Why. go anywhere else

Why. go anywhere else
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SERVICES OFFERED

Classified
Ads

372-6977
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Pregnant'
Free Pregnancy Tests
Confidential and Caring
354 4673 BG Pregnancy Center
Stripped by the Inch
Furn stripping, rehniahtng. restoration. & repair Cfcjality work, reasonable rates, no dipping 669 3?i?f>669 2S45

PERSONALS
CAMPUS EVENTS

ALPHA QAM * ALPHA GAM
Congratulations Megan
on your pearling to Vincel
We love you cune1
Love your fam.
Kelly. Zoul. Lisa. Julie.
Jackie. Kelly. Jessie, and Jana
ALPHA GAM * ALPHA GAM

M CUBRKH SCHOLARSHIP $$
It APPLICATIONS $$
I Journallam Rising Jr. It Sr )
OCADUNE: March It, 19M
$$ JOURNALISM SCHOLARSHIP SS
U APPLICATIONS U
DEADLINE MARCH 30. 19M

Alpha Gamma Delta
Congratulations to Megan
Vanstee on her pearling
to Vmce Shopbell. We wish
nothing but happiness
to you both!
Alpha Gam ma Delta

Attention si 1999 Graduate*
ApplicaDont lor the Beyond BG Scholarship
a/0 now available ai the
Miteti Alumni Center, Finanoal Aid Office.
and rhs office ol Student I if*
Beyond BG

Ann" Caricature artists, jugglers.
mimtt. ft other "sidewalk performers'"
We're looking lor talented people to
be pert of the Student Union's
40th birthday party on March 27
Interested? Want to share your talent
■rid make some money''
Contact Gale at 372-2942.
Frank Caliendo
Imitator of Famous people watch Frank transform into different personalities such as Rob.n
Williams. Jerry Seinfeld. John Madden. Tony
Denza. and others nghi before you eyes'
Thursday. March 5th. i996 7:30pm Lenha/t
Grand Ballroom. $2 00 Questions? Call
372-7164Sponsored by UAO

Jewelery Sale
TimGoyt
Jewelery Sale at low prices that everyone
can afford
Monday. March 2nd-Fnday. March 6th
1000 am-4 00 pm
Education Building Steps
Sponsored by UAO
Questions? Call 372-7164
MASTER TEACHER AWARD
We want YOU to nominate your master teach
aril Forms era due March 6 to the Milan Alumni
Canter. Don't delay, nominate a teacher today1
Questions' Cal the Student Alumni Office at
372-2701.
MASTER TEACHER AWARD

LOST & FOUND
MISSING Men's Coieman Watch
Brown leather band Large silver face. Last
seen beside jacuzzi at Rec Center. Has EX- ,
TREME Sentimental value. II anyone has taken it-please call 372-5950 or return it to lost ft
found m the Rec. Reward offered
THIS IS VE RY IMPORTANT

Management Inc.
NEW
1&2bdrm. Close to campus.
710 N. Enterprise (Heinz-Site
Apt».) Rents start at 375/mo. +
utils. 2 bdrm includes washer &
dryer. Call for info 353-5800.

Muiiafcement Inc.
142 bdrm. 1082 Fairview
Ave. (Hillsdale Aptt)unique
floor designs, vaulted
ceilings, washer/dryer hookup in the 2 bdrm. Rents
start at 350/mo ♦ utils. For
more info call 353-5800.
MaiMgemcnl Inc.
Studio Apts. 215 E. Poe
Rd.(Evergreen Apts.)
Laundry on site. One
person starts at 230/mo
+ Utils are included. For
more info call 353-5800

AOII* AOII' AOU* AOII
The sisters ol Alpha Omicron Pi wish everyone
a fun and safe spring break1
AOII' AOII' AOII * AOII
Beyond BG
Hey ail you seniors
out there, have you
bought your Beyond BG
Senior Challenge cckels'
Have you asked your professors
why they haven't been adopting
students for the Beyond BG
Serwr challenge''
You snould

Beyond BG
BK Broiler*,
I hope you guys have a great time In South
Padre. Bring me back a souvenir.
Lor-Oog
GPniB'GPhiB'GPhiB
The sisters of Gamma Phi Beta would like to
congratulate Shauna White on her recent
pearling to Travis Church of Otterbetn1
GPhiB'GPhiB'GPhiB
GPhiB*GPhiB'GP"iiB
Congrelulaicns to Laun McCloud or her recent lavabenng to Andy Woriey. an Alpha Tau
Omega from LICI
GPhiB'GPhiB'GPhiB
Gamma Phi Beta' Kappa Sigma
The sisters of Gamma Phi Beta would like to
congratulate Lisa Piftinger on hat recent lava
iienng to Kappa Sgrna alum Todd Lampeter*
Gamma Phi Beta * Kappa Sigma

CPR
can keep your love alive
NEWLOVE REALTY
RENTALS
328 s. Main
(our only office)
352-3620
702 FOURTH
•2 bdrm. furn. apts.
•2 car garage
•Extra Storage room
•large wood deck
•Washer'dryer In bldg.

309 HIGH
• 2 bdrm. apts.
•FREE gas heat, water, sewer
•Close to Campus
•washer/dryer in bldg.

KAKAKAKAKA
The brothers ol Kappa Alpha woo fl like (o congratulate Jell Carter tor winning Sumo Slam
AGAIN and Rich Maure- lor hi» knockout »c
ton/1
KAKAKAKAKA

MASTER TEACHER AWARD
We want YOU to nominate your master teacherM Forms are due March 6 to rhe Miteti Alumr.
Center. Don'l delay, nominate a teacher today1
Questions7 Call the Student Aiumm Office at
372 2701
MASTE R TEACHE R AWARD
PHI KAPPA TAU • PHI KAPPA TAU
Congratulations to the Phi Kappa Tau hand
ba'l team lor winning the intramural championsh»p

PHI KAPPA TAU ' PHI KAPPA TAU
PHI KAPPA TAU • PHI KAPPA TAU
Congratulations to Chris Williams tor being
recognized as the Phi Kappa Tau orother ol the
PHI KAPPA TAU • PHI KAPPA TAU

PI PHI' FLU • PI PHI
Thanks to Alex & Paul lor
coaching at Sumc-Slami
PI PHI • FIJI ■ PI PHI
PI PHI' PI PHI • PI PHI
Congratulations to Ken Htrz lor being
Member ol the Week
PI PHI' PI PHI' PI PHI

Sibe-N-Kidn Weekend

April 3-5.1996
Call tor programs
Be a part ol the BGSU tradition
Promote your organization
Lei's work 'Together Towards Tomorrow*
Contact Aaron Baumgartner in
The Office of Student Activities
at 372 2345
Slg Kap - Phi Tau' Sig Kap
Thanks to the brothers of Phi Kappa Tau for
the tea last week' We had a btasti .
Love, the sisters
ol Sigma Kappa
Slg Kap' Phi Tau' Slg Kap

Sigma Kappa * Sigma Kappa
Wishing everyone a safe and fun Spring Break'
Sigma Kappa * Sigma Kappa

WANTED

M.ui.iKi-uiriit IfllC.

Management Inc.
For complete list slop by
our office at 1045 N. Main
or Call 353-5800

Creative? Would you like to win a prize showing how creative you are7 EAG is asking (or
your designs (or this years Earth day T-shirts.
Enines are due no later than 5 00pm on March
17th Prize includes $25 00. 3 Iree I-shiris. 4 a
$25 00 gift cert.f.cate to Junction Bar A Gntie
Turn entries into 102 College Park or mail to:
EAG. CO Environmental Cenier. College
Pa* (cm) Qupst'ons ca ' r^co'e @ 3/2-3571
Female subleases needed ASAP Apartment
has central air & balcony. Located on 5th Si.
Only pay electric. Can move in now Cheryl at
216-951-2784
Subleaser needed
May 1 -Jury 31
$i6<VMo& elect, own
Room Greg 353 1130

PURE
AND

375 COUNSELORS and INSTRUCTORS
needed! Coed summer campa In Pocono
Mount sins, PA Lohlkan. 1-800-488-4321,
www.rohlkan.com.
ALASKA SUMMER EMPLOYMENT
Fishing mdusfry. Excellent earnings A benefits
potential All major employers Ask us how'
517-324-3115 ext.A55441.
Barry B age la Perryaburg
Now hiringbakara Fienble hrs competitive
day. meala 10 mm from BG located at rt 25 &
Eckel Junction Call (419)872 4700 or e-mail
lergusotgbgViei
CHECK THIS
$$ DELIVERY SI
WE NEED YOU!
TO DELIVER THE NEW OTE
TELEPHONE DIRECTORY
IN BOWLING GREEN
OHIO 4 SURROUNDING
AREAS
Earn up lo $7 per hour or more
depending upon your speed of delivery
Must have a valid dnver's license.
a vehicle with current iicen se plates and
have 4 8 daylight hours available For more
Informal ton call:
i 800-839 5022 MON-FRI
11 30 am 7 00 pm
CRUISE SHIP A LAND-TOUR JOBS
Excellent benefits World Travel Ask us how'
517 324 3090 eit CS5443
DON'T READ THIS if you like working for minimum wage, slaying home in Ohio. A seek secure, non-rewarding work HOWEVER if you
want to earn outstanding money ($6300) travel
across the country. A enjoy challenging yourself to something completely worthwhile call
'800 307 8839
EARN
$7S0-$1500/WEEK
Raise all the money your student
group needs by sponsoring a
VISA Fundraiser on your campus.
No investment A very little time
needed There's no obligation, so
why not call lor information today

Cell 1 800 323 8454 x 95
Help wanted running car wash m Maumee
Customers A equip do it all You just win on
customers A explain the process. Great part
time job Apply in person at 1480 Holland Rd
Maumer? Ohio Daily Bam-Spm
Home City Ice Company is now hmng for these
positions Route Dnvers Production Stackers.
Truck Loaders Competitive wages/flexible
schedules Locations throughout all of One
and Southeast Michigan Call for details at
1-800 8998070
Lifeguards A Pool Managers Now Hmng lor
summer in all Cleveland Suburban Areas
Competetive wages, bonus. A scholarships
available Call today1 Metropolitan Pools
1-aO0-S32-swim.
Part time retail sales person needed afternoons, evening* A weekends Immediate
opening, possibly summer A fall Previous
sales experience helpful Interest m sports A
business required Submit resume to John &
Fircon House Sporting Goods 123 S. Mam St
0' ca 35? 36'0!<r nie'^w
Summer employment. J.F Walleyes Eatery A
Brewery. Middle Bass Island. OH. Bar. kitchen.
wait staff needed. Housing avail. Contact
Shanny 313-242 0737, Tues orThurs.9-5.

SIMPLE
PREMIUM
BOTTLED WATER

1 (888)660 4531

Summer Mate Counselors Great slaff Great
facilities-Great experience N YS Co-ed resident camp Caiskiii Mountains 2 hours NYC
and Albany. Athelbcs, Tennis. Roller Hockey.
Swimming, Waierskimg. Woodworking. Horseback Rding. Ceramics, Ropes/Wall. Kennybrook, 10 Southway Harisdale NY 10530
FAX (914) 603 7678. 1 800 58 CAMP? E
Mail Kennybrook® AOL com
"What doe* being a Morry'e Camper Mean?
It means that I am special-thai I can be
trusted-that I am a good person. It tells
me thai I can do anything I believe in."
--ChristtneOntz, 10years old Helpua
make a difference-call Morry'e Camp at
(914)592-3055.

FOR SALE

'89 Honda CRX, 104K miles, anvfm stereo
cassette. Sspd $2.000 or best offer 832-4307.
2 Harry Jr. Conmck Tickets
Stranahan Theater 7 00Fri. March 6th

Call 354-6337
2 Kenwood 10 inch Sub-woofers
$200 00 or best offer Call T at 6345

96 specialized Rock Hopper FS w/ rock
shocks, loo many extras to list. All receipts induded .$550 oooCall 352-5305
Volm in good condition, rare guitar. Magic, the
gathering cards, eds, jewelery. Best offer accepted . Contact 372-5967 or lindatm@bgnet

FOR RENT
* Apartments and Houses *
321 BE Merry.ebedrooms.
311 A 316 E. Merry. 2 bdrm apts as low as
$450 per month.
309 1/2 E. Merry, rooms A more
All very dose to campus
353-0323
2 bdrm. 834 Scon Hamilton. A.C Avail May.
$420 plus uBl Other locations avail Aug Eft A
1 A 2 bdrm. NO PETS 353 8206.

2 bdrm furn. or unfurn. apts
724 8th St A 705 7ti St
12 unit apartment buddings
98 99 school year lease
$500 per month
FREE heat, water, sewer
gas and HBO"1
354-0914

• ACROSS STREET from

843 SIXTH
•2 bdrm. unfurn. apts.
•2 baths
•Dishwashers
•Washer/dryer in bldg.

ru

NEWLOVE REALTY #
Rentals: 352-5620

This is a great opportunity to work in a casual
environment with friendly people and learn more about
the hospitality industry. We are a 24 hour service with a
variety of hours available.
Ask us about our:
• Excellent Incentive Plan
• Great Base Wage

Call Now! (614)876-3278

GEORGETOWN MANOR APTS.
800 Third St
E xcellent 1 BR A 2 BR units
Fully furn . AC. reasonable rents A
Close to campus Yrry or sch.yr leaso
Check us out before you lease

Call 352 4966 or 354 9740
or stop by apt #10
Georgetown Manor 800 3rd st. under new
mgnt A/C. laundry rm../bedrm furn. $380 •
elec 2 bedrm furn $480 * eiec also summer
■aios 354 9740 of 352-2214.
Houaee for Rent: The following houses are for
rent for 98 99 school year All 12 mo. leases,
tenants pay all util.. sec. dep.. parental guarantee req, no pets.
1. 730 Elm-2 BR avail 5/15/98 Rent
$5i0/mo
collected quarterly. Phone
354 6595 ask tenants to view.
2. 217 S. College 3 BR house avail 8/23/98
Rent $575/mo collected quarterly Phone
354-3271 ask tenants to view.
3. 318 Ridge-Large 2 BR house Avail.
5/20/98 Rent $600/mo collected quarterly.
Phone 3SS 5032 ask tenants to view.
4. 316 Ridge (Rear>-1 BR house avail
5/16798 Rent $300/mo collected quarterly.
ST>P by and ask tenants to view
5. 233 West Merry-Large 4 BR house avail
a?3<w Must have at leaat 4 unrelated
tenanta. Rent $700/mo. collected quarterly.
Phone 354-8252 ask tenants to view.
For more Information or lo sign a lease,
contact Arbor Enterpriaea at 354-2854.
Locally owned and managed.
Houses, 1 A 2 bdrm. (urn. apts
school year. Call 352-7454.

for 9899

Renting Houaee A Apartments
A valla We May 17,1998
211 S College Api A - 2 BR, 2 person
422 Clough St. - 2 BR. 2 person
720 Eighth Si - 3 BR, 3 person
1 50 Manv.lle Ave ? BR. 4 person
i50i/2Manvi)leAve • 1 BR.2person
706 Second St Apt A - 2 BR. 3 person
723 Sixth St 3 BR. 3 person
Available August 23,1908
140 1/2 ManviHe Ave. - 2 BR. 2 person
Apartment listings available in our office
to pickup.
John Newlove Real Estate
319E WoosterSt
Bowling Green. Ohio 43402
or phone: 354-2260.
Sublease from Apnl-Aug 98' Two
House, own room, close to campus

bdrm

Call 354-7239
unfinished 2 bdrm apt 139 S College Dr
$625/mo includes all util. Avail. 8/15/98 Can
686-6541

Duplexes/houses lor '98 '99 school year.
Eft.,1 A 2 bdrm -1 to3 tenants
12 month leases only
Steve Smiih 352-8917 (no calls after 8pm)

QQvAQS

Call:

Tit
•Bfohtdo**, "Pa/act

IIITW

Alternative Clothing • Spring Wear
• Boocfed/Hemp Jewelry • imported
Cigars • Clove Cigatettes • incense •
Unique Candles • Tapestries • Stickers
• Posters • 200* Tees • Patchwork
Pants • Hair Glitter (gold & silver) A
others • Body PunfVers (100%
guarantoe) • Hotr Cororktg

or apply in person at:
S630

Airport Highway
Toledo

Mon-Sat: 11:30-9
Sunday 12-6 354-0176

MON:

Campus

824 SIXTH
•2 bdrm apts.
•FREE gas heat, water, sewer
•Washer, dryer in bldg.

SI Miller bottles
All Night!
TUB.:
$1 Well Drinks
All Night!
WH>:
$1.50 Long Island
ice Teas & Southpark
THLRS: LADIES NIGHT
$1.50 Frozen
Margaritas
FR:
Great Happy Hours
SAT & SUN: Open at Noon
Happy hour until 9pm
Free Popcorn
Everynight1

Acroea horn campus 3 brm house with 2
open bedrooms Youll have your own room.
Greet roomate looking for 2 fern, leasers Call
Ssaohan.ee> 352 2471 or Teresa @354 0002.

2 bdrm house $450 mo Close to Univ.
3 bdrm apt $550 mo. Close to Univ.
Call 686-4651

WE 0CNT VIDE03 • Largest Collection of
Spanish Videos • Hundreds o*
Children's Videos • Comedy

32 oz. Jars $ 2.25

4 bdrm. i bath house 1/2 block from campus Avail Aug 15th lor a 12 mo. lease In good
shape w/ nice backyard Carpeted with oftstreet parking Unfurn except refng.-stove No
dogs Security dap req 410-885-8307. leave
message for Steve.

Help Wanted

(At the railroad tracks)

507 EAST MERRY
•2 bdrm. furn. apts.

Red Roof Inns needs enthusiastic and professional people
to work in our incoming call center assisting customers in
making reservations across the United States.

{

MS YOUR RESUME LACKING?
Find oul why PSG, IBM. Xeroi. & hundreds of
other top companies want students who have
been through our summer training program
Over 90% of the students using our placement
office found career ,obs last year Average
monthly income $2174 All majors apply Call
1-800 307 8839

NOW RECRUITING
Busy Cleveland-West professional firm seeks
professional consultants lor specialized real
estate practice No selling WiHi/am
High-yield variable compensation
H«gh-tech office A systems
Rapidly growing national franchise
E iceHent training A support
R J Dales
The Buyer's Agent of North East Ohio. Inc.
25000 Country Club Dr #300
North Omsted. OH 44070

445 E. Woostet

WORK THIS SUMMER IN CENTRAL RESERVATIONS!

Applications accepted:
8am-5pm, Monday-Friday
4355 Davidson Rd.
Hilliard, OH 43026

$1500 weekly potential mailing our circulars
Free information Call 410 347 1475.

2 Summer suttfrs -eedod $i85.mo Close lo
campus Own bedroom Call 353 8165

Management Inc.

834 4th Street is now leasing
lor next year. 1 bdrm close to
campus gas/heat/AC Starting
at 340/mo.
^^

Sub>oasei needed !'2 ol ? bedrm Apt
»??5/MO.dep kmunis
3S4 3270

HELPWANTED
Ul Chirr, ty
Happy 20th FJxthday1
Love your big Amy

• FREE water & sewer
•Washer/dryer in bldg
1 bdrm 215 E. Poe Rd.
(Evergreen Aptt.) Very
spacious, laundry on site
Rent starts at 340/mo+elec.
For more info call 353-5800

Thursday, March 5, 1998

Sodium Free • Chemical Free
• Natural Hydrallon
■ Serviced and Sanitized Dally
• NAM* Approved
• Open 24 Houri
• Self Serve S.V.O.t.
* Over 300 Locations

Wdlermill
Express
Look lor the Irrtle WaUrmHs all over town.
CAIl i H^II'%*}rO0 iHf lQCA'iOM.tAH»SI (QU'

Quit Tying yourself in Knots!
R.E. MANAGEMENT still has apartments
available for Summer and Fall 1998.
Stop in and check out our listings!
Campus Mjnor
Rockledfje Manor
615 Second St.

701
640
315
825
841

Fourth Si.
Eighth St.
N, Main St.
Third St
Eight St.

113 Railroad St.
352-9302
(next to Kinko's)
Mon-Fri 8-5 Sat 10-2

GFEAT SANDWCICS &
APPETHHS
HAPPY Hom EVFFYDAY
4 PM - 9PM 300 E. WOOSTW

354-4280

BGSU HOCKEY
-LAST REGULAR SEASON HOME GAME-

313 N. M.iin
733 ManviHe
755 Manville
777 ManviHe

Marvel at a highly visual, fast-paced
comedy magic presentation.
Stand-Up and Close-Up
Magic and Illusion

the. magic

ys.

4
MIKE SUPER

MIAMI

Thursday,
March 19th, 1998
Lenhart Grand Ballroom
7:30PM

SATURDAY NIGHT

8;00 PM
ICE ARENA
Students admitted FREE with valid BGSU ID

Questions? Call 372-7164

*

y

.

